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Sent: 
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Please accept the attached testimony for Item S-1409 on 12/14/16. 

For your reference, the item is described as "Adopt the Open and Accountable Elections Policy." 

Kimberly McCullough 
Legislative Director 
ACLU of Oregon 
P.O. Box 40585, Portland, OR 97240 
• o 503.227.6928 • kmccullough@aclu-or.org 
• m 503.810.6939 
www.aclu-or.org II Cl 
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Portland City Council - December 14, 2016 - Item No. S-1409 (Previously S-1370) 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners: 

The ACLU of Oregon supports Item No. S-1409 (Previously S-1370), which creates a public 
financing program for elections of the mayor, commissioners, and the auditor of the City of 
Portland. The ACLU of Oregon strongly supports public financing of candidate election 
campaigns as a way to address the financial barriers in mounting a race for elected office 
and to counter the influence of wealthy special interests in elections. 1 Public campaign 
financing also enhances the accountability of public officials to general voters, as they are 
thereby less obliged to the interests of high-dollar contributors. 

In evaluating public financing proposals and laws, the ACLU of Oregon looks to see that the 
following criteria are met: 

• Public funds are equally available to all candidates who meet an objective measure of 
existing political support; 

• Candidates are given a truly voluntary choice to participate; and 
• The program provides sufficient funding to mount an effective, competitive campaign; 
• The program avoids intrusive or inequitable government regulation or overly 

burdensome record keeping. 

We are pleased to see that the current proposal meets each of these requirements. We also 
appreciate that the proposal creates a commission which will make recommendations for 
adjustments to improve the operation of the public finance program over time. This will 
allow for ongoing changes as they are needed to maintain Portland's public financing 
system for the long term. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. Please feel free to contact me if you have 
questions or concerns. 

1 The election of public officials is an essential aspect ofa free society and the integrity of the 
electoral process is of critical concern. The ACLU of Oregon also deeply values other civil 
liberties values-particularly freedom of expression and association-that are sometimes 
threatened by election campaign reforms. We believe the appropriate response is to expand 
the resources and venues available for political advocacy, while increasing transparency 
through campaign finance disclosure requirements. This is why we wholeheartedly support 
fair and effective public financing systems as an expansion of resources that does not 
simultaneously limit civil liberties. 
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Testimony on Open & Accountable Elections 
December 12, 2016 

Good afternoon Mayor Hales, Commissioners, 

For the record, my name is Kate Titus. I am here on behalf of Common Cause, and on behalf of a 
coalition of over 30 local organizations, representing Portland's diverse communities and 
community public interests. Thank you for your responsiveness on this issue that ' s of growing 
concern to so many of our communities here in Portland. 

Briefly, I want to affirm the strength of this ordinance and the proposed amendments before you. 

Core Policy 
First, with regard to the policy as a whole: Open & Accountable Elections is based on a well-
tested model, already operational in several other communities. Since others have pioneered this, 
Portland will not be charting unknown territory. There's already an established body of expertise 
that has informed this ordinance, and will guide rulemaking and implementation. Moreover, this 
policy has already proven itself as a tool to achieve three outcomes we seek here in Portland: 

1) To increase and diversify community participation in elections; 
2) To support a broader candidate pool and more representative government; 
3) To make it possible for any candidate to opt out of big-money politics, if they choose. 

Proposed Amendments 
We are supportive of the proposed amendments worked out in recent weeks to address oversight 
and administration of the program. First, we are comfortable with ONI housing this program. 
There may come a point, where the Commission chooses to revisit this, a point at which it could 
make sense to move administration to another location such as the auditor's office or even the 
state election's division. However for the immediate start-up and foreseeable future, we believe 
that housing this program under ONI provides advantages, particularly for launching an effective 
community oversight commission. 

I also want to affirm the specific solutions proposed to address potential conflicts of interest 
related to placing oversight and administration of the program at ONI. To be clear, we would 
have to insulate against conflicts of interest regardless of where this program is housed. 
Oversight of all aspects of our election system, across the country, is generally handled by 
elected public servants. We can't completely avoid this issue. Instead, we need to take steps to 
insulate against the specific conflicts of interest created by any given arrangement. In this case, 
we believe that smart precautions have been identified. 
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By engaging a community board in the process of identifying and making any changes to the 
program, and requiring all administrative rules be brought before full commission for 
consideration, you create a healthy process for public input and transparent deliberation, and 
limit the authority of the Commissioner in charge of ONI. Likewise, providing for dual oversight 
of the Open & Accountable Elections program within ONI, during an election where the 
Commissioner in charge of ONI is running for election, provides a good safeguard to protect 
ONI staff independence. In addition, I would suggest that the board could also appoint an 
alternative investigatory body to replace ONI Open & Accountable Election staff, if and 
whenever there are complaints specific to the election of the Commissioner in charge of ONI, but 
that is something that can be worked out in rulemaking. 

Other Priorities 
Lastly, I want to briefly reaffirm 3 priorities, which will need to be addressed in rulemaking: 

1) All ofus here are committed to find a way to ensure that all Portland residents - if they 
are eligible under state and federal law to contribute to political campaigns - should be 
allowed and encouraged to participate in this system by having their campaign 
contributions matched, up to the first $50. This includes even those who are not 
registered to vote, or who are legal residents but not yet citizens. We want to welcome all 
Portlanders to have a voice in the democratic process. As yet, we have only identified the 
voter file as the means to verify people ' s authentic eligibility. We will need to identify 
one or more additional methods to ensure full inclusivity, within the bounds of the law. 

2) The current proposal provides that a single donor can give a matched contribution to no 
more than one candidate. I believe what' s really at stake here is that those contributors 
with greater capacity to give should not be able to tap public funds for multiple $50 gifts. 
However, in principal, if a contributor wanted to split their $50 (or even $20) between 2 
candidates, that seems within the democratic spirit intended, and should not be 
discouraged. While I don' t suggest delaying the bill to address this now, I do suggest that 
this is an adjustment that should be considered during the implementation phase. 

3) Let's not forget the importance of making sure that this program is intuitive and easy to 
understand for candidates and contributors alike. To that end, it will be important during 
rulemaking and start-up to make sure all systems and materials are clear and accessible, 
and that there is a well-developed candidate training and public education component in 
place as an integral part of the program. 

Commissioner Fritz, thank you for your leadership, championing Open & Accountable Elections. 
Commissioner Novick, Mayor Hales, thank you for exploring this issue more deeply, working 
with Commissioner Fritz and the broader community to develop the proposal before us today. 
And to all of you, thank you for your responsiveness here today. 

Portlanders from all communities are looking to you for your leadership. I hope we can count on 
each of you for your vote next week. 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Dan Meek <danmeek@gmail.com> on behalf of Dan Meek <dan@meek.net> 
Wednesday, December 07, 2016 4:05 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Fwd: Meek Testimony re Open and Accountable Elections Policy 
Meek Comments on PDX Public Funding Ordinance.pdf 

I am forwarding this testimony to you, because I am not familiar with the process for submitting testimony in 
writing to the City Council. 

I hope that someone will distribute my testimony to the Commissioners and to relevant staff prior to the hearing 
that is set to start at 4 pm today. 

Thank you. 

Dan Meek 503-293-9021 dan@meek.net 855-280-0488 fax 

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Meek Testimony re Open and Accountable Elections Policy 

Date:Wed, 7 Dec 2016 04:03:24 -0800 
From:Dan Meek <dan@meek.net> 

To :cctestimon y@portlandoregon.gov 

Attached is my testimony on item 1370 Open and Accountable Elections Policy, scheduled for December 7. 

I have not before submitted written testimony to a City of Portland hearing. I trust that you will distribute my 
testimony to the Commissioners and to relevant staff. 

Thanks. 

Dan Meek 503-293-9021 dan@meek.net 855-280-0488 fax 
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COMMENTS ON PUBLIC FUNDING OF ELECTIONS PROPOSAL 
released November 3, 2016 

by Dan Meek 
dan@meek.net 

December 7, 2016 

The key to a successful public funding plan is to provide funds in a way that 
does not allow participating candidates to be overwhelmed by private 
contributors or independent spenders. 

The discussion below elaborates on the points I offered to the City Council 
on November 3, based on the draft of the Open and Accountable Elections 
Policy (OAEP) made available that day. I was able to obtain a copy of the 
revised draft on November 6. I do not see any changes to the proposed 
ordinance that address my concerns. 

The November 3 draft is weaker than the systems in place in other cities and 
states. Here are the reasons. 

1. The OAEP imposes no limits on contributions to privately-funded 
candidates. 

I am not aware of any other public funding system in which there are no 
limits on contributions received by privately-funded candidates who do 
not take part in the public funding. The New York City system imposes 
the same contribution limits on privately-funded candidates as on 
participating candidate. The Arizona and Maine and South Dakota 
systems have limits on private contributions. 

The absence of such limits in the OAEP makes it far more likely that 
participating candidate will be financially overwhelmed by privately-
funded candidates. 

Limits on contributions to privately-funded candidates in Oregon could 
well be upheld, in light of Vannatta v. Oregon Government Ethics 
Commission, 347 Or 449 (2009). Multnomah County Measure 26-184 
has already adopted such limits. The OAEP should also do so, with a 
severability clause. 

1 



2. The OAEP imposes absolute limits on total contributions to and 
spending by participating candidates. 
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The participating candidate for mayor is prohibited from receiving in 
contributions or spending more than $380,000 in the primary and 
$570,000 in the general election. Limits on participating candidates for 
Council or Auditor are $250,000 in the primary and $300,000 in the 
general. 

The OAEP would require participating candidates to shut down their 
fundraising operations and websites and emails, upon qualifying for the 
maximum amount of public funding. 

I am not aware of any other public funding system that imposes 
aggregate limits on what a participating candidate can raise from private 
sources, provided that she complies with all limits on the size of 
contributions from individuals and entities. There are, of course, limits 
on the amounts of public funding provided and limits per contribution 
from individuals and entities. 

As long as a participating candidate raises additional non-matched funds 
from small donors (say, $50 per person), I see no threat to democracy or 
fairness. And, in the absence of limits on what privately-funded 
candidates can receive, prohibiting participating candidates from raising 
even small contributions makes the prospect of being overwhelmed even 
more likely. 

3. The OAEP's solution to big private contributions and spending 
seems unworkable. 

The OAEP lifts the fundraising and spending limit from participating 
candidates, if one or more of that candidate's opponents exceeds a 
certain spending limit. That appears to be unworkable solution, for 
several reasons. 

First, it still requires the participating candidate to shut down all 
fundraising upon reaching the maximum level, if no privately-funded 
candidate exceed that level. I see no reason to penalize a participating 
candidate who is able to attract small donations from additional persons 
and who may be running against other participating candidates. 
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Second, even if a privately-funded candidate exceeds the maximum 
level, that event may well occur late in a campaign, particularly since the 
privately-funded candidates can time her receipt of large contributions in 
order to avoid the trigger until the final very few weeks. In the 
meantime, the OAEP requires the participating candidate to have shut 
down her fundraising operations upon qualifying for the full amount of 
public funding. So this solution will likely result in the participating 
candidate doing some fundraising, then shutting it down, then (at best) 
restarting it late in the campaign. This will no doubt confuse potential 
donors, who will go to the participating candidate's website and see "I 
cannot receive any more contributions from any source" for perhaps 
several months during the campaign. Those potential donors are 
unlikely to continue checking the website to see if the prohibition has 
been lifted. 

4. The OAEP's solution to big private contributions and spending 
might offend the current doctrines of the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Due to the election of Donald Trump, we will very likely have to live with 
the current doctrines of the United States Supreme Court on political 
campaign financing. 

Lifting contribution limits for a candidates, if a privately-funded opponent 
raises or spends more than a certain amount, was struck down by the 
United States Supreme Court in Davis v. FEC, 554 US 724, 128 SCt 
2759 (2008). There, federal law raised contribution limits for any 
candidate opposed by a person who spent more than $350,000 on her 
own campaign for the U.S. House of Representatives. The Court ruled 
that raising that limit amounted to a penalty on the self-funding candidate 
who "robustly exercises that First Amendment right ... to engage in 
unfettered political speech." That rationale would appear to invalidate 
the OAEP's solution here. 

But the Davis v. FEC opinion was couched in terms that the 
"Millionaire's Amendment" imposed lower contribution limits on the self-
funded candidate than on the non-self-funding opponent. Under the 
OAEP, as written , there would be no limits on contributions at all for the 
privately-funded candidates, so (I would argue) the Davis v. FEC 
rationale is not directly applicable. 
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The solution never struck down by the United States Supreme Court is 
imposing the same contribution limits on participating candidates and on 
privately-funded candidates, as is done in the New York City program. 

5. The OAEP offers no solution to big private independent 
expenditures that overwhelm the publicly-funded candidate. 

The OAEP does not lift the aggregate limit on fundraising and spending 
by the participating candidate, no matter how much is spend by 
independent spenders against the participating candidate or supporting 
one or more opponents of the participating candidate. It is likely that 
independent expenditures will become the dominant funding source in 
opposition to participating candidates, because no amount of 
independent expenditures result in allowing the participating candidate to 
raise or spend any additional funds. 

At a minimum, the OAEP should adopt the same solution for large 
independent expenditures that it adopts for large spending by privately-
funded candidates. 

6. The OAEP should require taglines on advertisements by privately-
funded candidates or by independent expenditures. 

Limiting independent expenditures will also run into barriers at the Trump 
Court. Multnomah County Measure 26-184 includes such limits. 

But there are other ways to counter the effect of large independent 
expenditures. 

The Court has never struck down the requirement that paid political 
advertisements identify their sources of funding. Several states have 
this requirement in one form or another, including California, Maine, 
Washington, and now South Dakota. Multnomah County Measure 26-
184, adopted November 2016 by a vote of 90-10%, requires that all ads 
in Multnomah County candidate races identify the top 5 large funders, as 
does the law in Maine and the new law adopted by South Dakota voters 
in November 2016. 

At a minimum, the OAEP should adopt the tagline requirements of 
Measure 26-184. 
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7. The OAEP should provide that the Voters' Pamphlet for city 
elections identify privately-funded candidates and their sources of 
funding and whether they are benefitting from independent 
expenditures. 

There is nothing preventing the City from requiring that its Voters' 
Pamphlet state which candidates are privately-funded or which are 
benefitting from independent expenditures. The paper edition could also 
list each such candidate's largest contributions and largest supporting 
independent spenders, with updates appearing in the online version of 
the Voters' Pamphlet. 

Or the privately-funded candidate's page in the Voters' Pamphlet could 
include this legend: "Candidate chose to be eligible to receive 
contributions of unlimited size from all sources, including corporations 
and unions." 

In the alternative, the Voters' Pamphlet could simply provide for no 
statements by privately-funded candidates, except those who agree to 
comply with contribution limits. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Ann Littlewood <annlittlewood3@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, November 08, 2016 9:19 AM 
Council Clerk - Testimony 
Testimony from City Council meeting of 11/3/2016 
ALittlewoodT estimony.doc 

Here is my testimony, attached as a Word document. 

Ann Littlewood 

Birds: !f you don't build it, they will come. 
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Testimony from City Council meeting of November 3, 2016 
Ann Littlewood 
2915 NE 2151 Avenue 
Portland, OR 97212 

188152 

My name is Ann Littlewood. I've lived in Portland most of my life-a good many 
decades-on the eastside. I've always tried to be informed about my city-I read the 
news, I vote, I talk to candidates that come to the door, I make contributions. 

My contributions were small potatoes until about two years ago when I 
accidentally entered my Visa security code in the amount field for an online 
campaign donation. It wasn' t a huge amount, but apparently it was enough. Ever 
since, candidates call me to chat and to hear my views. 

But what I want to tell you today is this: I never once thought of running for office. 

Now and then I'd wonder why people would do the hard work, put up with the 
aggravation, and drain their bank accounts to get elected. Like everyone else, I am 
quick to criticize, but not so fast to step up. 

When I looked at this campaign finance reform measure, it finally occurred to me 
that it really ought to be possible for anyone with the starch to run for office, 
including people who haven't got access to big donations and people who 
represent the diversity of Portland. 

I've been persuaded that this is a tested, practical approach that can work for 
Portland and that it will open a space for voices that really should not be so hard to 
hear in our political discourse. 

We all know that our national politics are not very representative and are in 
gridlock. Change will have to come from the bottom up. Let ' s be part of that 
process. Let Portland help show the way. Please pass the Open and Accountable 
Elections. 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Linda Nettekoven <linda@lnettekoven.com> 
Thursday, November 03, 2016 2:17 PM 
Council Clerk - Testimony 
Open and Accountable Elections 

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners: 
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I would like to express my strong support for the proposed Open and Accountable Elections Policy before 
you. If 84% of Americans believe money has too much influence on the outcome of political campaigns and 
87% of us would like to see our elections system reformed so rich people don' t have greater influence than a 
person without financial resources (Bloomberg poll), then it is probably safe to assume these concerns are 
shared by Portlanders as well. Or perhaps money is only playing an oversized role in the politics of other places 
and not here in the City of Roses. 

However, Sightline has documented that only 600 donors provided 60% of total contributions in our 2012 
Portland elections, so it is clear that action is needed here, and soon, if we ever hope to become the more 
equitable city described in our Comprehensive Plan. We pride ourselves on being a place of innovation and 
have provided leadership for the rest of the country on a number of issues. Yet jurisdictions within 17 other 
states from West Virginia to Hawaii have already adopted small donor campaign strategies to reform their 
election systems. Yes, we have tried a version of this before and we have learned from our prior efforts and 
after a very close referendum vote, we turned away from that system. 

Today we have the opportunity to mount a new, carefully researched approach, in place for decades in New 
York City. At least on this issue, we can aspire to be more like NYC where candidates are now reaching out to 
more neighborhoods and community groups and engaging more residents in dialogue about what their 
government' s priorities should be. Without this type ofreform, our candidates, those who can afford to run, 
will be forced to continue to focus an unduly large portion of their time and energy on going where the money 
is. This means much less time being spent exploring the rich mosaic of concerns and opinions that make up our 
city. 

Although I strongly support the proposal, I do have two questions regarding the costs of the plan. First, what 
additional FIE will be required in the Auditor' s office to track and manage the receipts, donations, and details 
of the system? Second, given the amount in the general fund fluctuates from year to year, how will the $.02 per 
cent of the fund be calculated and will the amount in the campaign matching fund be adjusted on an annual 
basis? 

Thank you for your consideration of this very important issue. 

Sincerely, 
Linda N ettekoven 
2018 SE Ladd Ave 
Portland, OR 97214 
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From: JoAnn A Hardesty joannhardesty@gmail.com 
Subject: NAACP City Council Testimony on Public Finance System-final 

Date: Today at 1 :48 PM 
To: JoAnn A Hardesty joannhardesty@gmail.com 

Ju Ann Hardesty . Pres.ident 

NAACP Port.Jand Chapte. 1120B 
P_O. Box 1~333 
Port.Jand, 0 R 97233 

(vacant) 3' VP 
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J a.n es P~~·. 111 Vi<.t! President 
ynthi.a Harris, 2'" Vic President 

Mellissa Lan , ."3:i1. Secret· t')' 
Bryant Enge, TJBBsure 

November 3111 :rn16 

:Mr ri.i Int! u ,Ju Ann lia rd~ ty, aod toda;- I \ "tlilr nty hi.d al! Prei;ideri'l, NAACP Portla.n.<l BrandL. The NAACP and a 
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Thank you for the opportunity to speak on this item. I will start by 
saying I support the goals of having more competitive elections and 
more inclusive campaigns. I know that this issue has been a priority for 
Commissioner Fritz, and I respect the advocate community for its 
dedication in putting together a proposal that levels the playing field. 

I also appreciate Commissioner Fritz's acknowledgment that there is no 
intent to place the program in my office in light of my objections. But I 
do want to take this opportunity to explain my position. 

I understand why the Auditor's Office may seem like the natural home 
for the program, but unfortunately, my office does not have the 
capacity to take it. I do not have a management structure in place that 
could absorb additional programs and do them justice. 

My staff's time and resources are already spoken for among 
performance audits, police oversight and the various other 
accountability and transparency functions. I could not devote the 
proper resources to the proposed program without shortchanging my 
existing responsibilities. 

I also have concerns about the program's design. The aggressive 
timetable and insufficient funding make it unlikely the proposed 
program could be successfully implemented. The proposal envisions 
being fully operational by July 1st, with the collection of "seed money" 
and receipt of in-kind donations as early as the end of this month. Yet, 
as the Budget Office notes in its fiscal impact analysis, there is no 
funding for this program in the current year. The proposal also does not 
provide the necessary funding to fulfill the management, legal, 
investigative and administrative needs of the program in the out years. 

There also are a couple of things in the proposal that are problematic 
for my office no matter which entity ultimately is responsible for the 
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program. It sends disputes to the Hearings Office for resolution, which 
presents a conflict-of-interest because it is in the Auditor's Office. 

The second issue is that it potentially duplicates work done by the 
Secretary of State's Office by requiring voluminous documents to also 
be filed with the Elections Officer in my office, unnecessarily adding to 
her workload. 

*** 

You may recall that the City's first attempt at publicly funded 
campaigns - which was a joint effort by Commissioner Erik Sten and 
Auditor Gary Blackmer - was undermined by fraud and ended when the 
electorate voted to discontinue the program. For those reasons alone, 
the City has no room for error in a successor program. It must be tightly 
managed and closely monitored. 

*** 

Notwithstanding the stated intent to place the program elsewhere, I 
think it's important to make clear why Council needs my consent before 
it could assign the program to my office. 

For those who are not familiar, the Auditor's Charter-mandated duties 
include performance of audits, maintenance of official records, 
provision of official certifications, and supervision of City elections. 
Each of these Charter-mandated duties take their meanings from 
corresponding sections of Charter. 1 According to Charter, Council may 
only assign other duties if the Auditor consents. 2 Programs within my 

1 Audits are defined in Ch. 2, Art. 5, § 2-505; maintenance of official records is defined in Ch. 2, Art. 5, § 2-506 and 
Ch . 2, Art. 8; provision of official certifications is defined in Ch . 2, Art. 5, § 2-509. 
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office by consent include the Independent Police Review, Ombudsman 
and the Hearings Office. 

The supervision of City elections is a confined mandate. It is described 
in Chapter 3 of the Charter. Chapter 3 lays out the nomination 
procedure for elective offices, the term for holding office, and the 
timing of primary and general elections. In essence: the indispensable 
elements of City elections. Charter does not contemplate the 
supervision of elections as involving campaign financing or other 
discretionary programs related to elections. 

My reading of Charter is consistent with how the Oregon Supreme 
Court treated analogous language in the state Constitution. In a 1997 
case, the Supreme Court determined that based on the text, context 
and historical circumstances, the word "elections" in the state 
Constitution did not include campaign financing. 

*** 

In summary, I am not in a position to assure Portlanders that 
implementation of the proposal would be successful and fraud risks 
could be controlled. For those reasons, I cannot offer my consent. And 
while I recognize that language was added intending to allow the City to 
contract out the administration of the program, I am still concerned 
that the proposal effectively assigns my office the responsibility. To 
avoid any confusion, I am asking that Council strike the definition of 
Auditor in the proposal and any subsequent references naming my 
office as responsible for its implementation. 

Thank you. 
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Open and Accountable Elections Reform 

Testimony for 11/3/16 from: 
Kayse Jama 
Executive Director, Unite Oregon 

I am here on behalf of Unite Oregon and a community coalition of over 30 organizations. The coalition 
represents a wide range of Portlanders (communities of color, immigrants & refugees, people of all 
income levels, youth, elders, small business owners, and more ... ) Through the City of Portland's 
Diversity and Civic Leadership program and other initiatives, you and others before you have set a 
precedent for building up the civic engagement expertise of thousands of diverse Portlanders' . 

I can think of a number of graduates of Unite Oregon's PILOT program alone who, if given an equitable 
playing field, would consider pursuing a position of leadership in our City government. 
Only Open and Accountable Election would remove the very real barriers that wealth, knowledge of 
systems, or connections to major donors present to many people of color, immigrants and refugees. 
Portland (and Oregon) has supported election reforms historically (Vote-By-Mail, Modernized Voter 
Registration, Voter Owned Election) . 

Open and Accountable Elections is the logical next step to open opportunities for our community 
leaders. Open and Accountable Elections has proven to be effective in several other cities around the 
country. We know this works. We look to you, our elected officials for the leadership to get this done. 
We want you to respond to us, your constituents, and work on how to get this done. 

a e a 
ecutive Director, Unite Oregon 
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Thank you for the opportunity to testify. I am Susan Mottet and 
I am from Every Voice, a national organization dedicated to 
passing and implementing small donor funded election reform. 

It is hard to deny that money in politics creates a problem at 
the federal level and even federal elected officials are 
conceding that point, though nearly all say that they personally 
are not influenced by money in politics. However, I find that 
many state and local officials say that money in politics isn't a 
problem at their level of government, and I have yet to meet a 
state or local official who will admit that money in politics 
influences any of their decisions. 

Kristin Eberhard from the Sightline Institute reviewed the data 
that shows that Portland's democracy is out of balance when it 
comes to key measures of money in politics, so I won't repeat 
her data. I have something different to share. Because Every 
Voice did polling in Oregon in November of last year, I can 
share how Portlanders perceive money in politics in their own 
backyards. 

Portland respondents revealed the following: 
1. 81% of Portlanders believe that the middle class is 

struggling because politicians rig the rules of the 
economy - including taxes. 

2. 81% believe that unless we change the way elections are 
funded, elected officials will work for large donors. 

3. 72% say they support "new laws that control the way 
political campaigns can raise and spend money." 

4. 70% of Portlanders believe candidates receiving limited 
public matching funds after agreeing to take no large 
contributions is an effective way to clean up politics. 

\ 
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Thirty-two localities and states have small donor funded 
elections programs. These programs can increase and diversify 
participation in democracy, so that the participation by donors, 
voters, and elected officials reflects the diversity of the 
jurisdiction and brings residents back into the center of the 
democracy. 

New York City's program, which is a 6: 1 match on small 
contributions, is very similar to the Open and Accountable 
Elections Act. It gets results: 

• It increased the number of neighborhoods that 
contributed to campaigns from 30% to 90%. 

• It increased the diversity of the donor base. Donations 
from predominantly Latino neighborhoods are 13 times 
higher, 24 times higher from African-American 
neighborhoods, and 23 times from Asian-American 
neighborhoods. 

• It enabled candidates without access to networks of 
wealth to win elected office. The first African-American 
woman to ever win citywide office, Tish James, credits the 
program with her ability to win for this reason. 

• It increased racial and gender diversity in elected office. 
NYC elected its first African-American Mayor and its first 
African American woman to citywide office, both of whom 
used the program to win. For the first time, a majority of 
New York City Councilmembers are from communities of 
color, just like the population of NYC. 

Data collected in other places reinforce that small donor 
funded elections programs increase and diversify participation. 
In Arizona, donations from Latino neighborhoods and those 
from neighborhoods with the highest poverty levels increased 
dramatically under their Clean Elections program, in closer 
alignment with state demographics. 

I see there is an open question about which office should 
administer the program in Portland. I can tell you what other 
jurisdictions do. Many are administered by the elections office, 
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such as Seattle and New Mexico. Montgomery County, 
Maryland, is using their Director of Finance to administer the 
program, with a citizen commission to recommend how much 
money to appropriate annually. Many jurisdictions create new 
or utilize existing commissions to administer the program, 
including New York City, Arizona, Maine, and Connecticut. All 
are five-member commissions appointed by elected officials. 
Regardless of who is responsible for administration, it is not 
unusual for cities to enter an inter-governmental agreements 
with counties for implementation functions. 

There is a wide range of administration options available to 
Portland. Every Voice would be happy to consult with Portland 
officials on options, as well as connect whichever agency 
implements with technical assistance, so Portland has access 
to the best practices that have worked in other jurisdictions. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to testify today. I am 
available for any questions you may have. 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Rep Taylor <rep.kathleentaylor@state.or.us> 
Thursday, November 03, 2016 2:16 PM 
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To: 

Subject: 

Council Clerk - Testimony; Moore-Love, Karla; Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; 
Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner Saltzman 
Representative Taylor testimony- Open and Accountable Elections 

Attachments: Open ElectionsSupport. pdf 

Dear Mayor Hales and Portland City Council Members, 

Please find attached Representative Taylor's testimony in support of Open and Accountable Elections. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Most sincerely, 
Amanda 

Legislative Assistant to 
Representative Kathleen Taylor 
House District 41 

1 
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ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 41 

November 3rci, 2016 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

SENT VIA E-MAIL 

HOUSE OF REPRESE:'IITATl\'ES 
900 COURT ST NE 
SA i.EM, OR 97301 

Dear Mayor Hales and Portland City Council Members 

Jl.88152 

I am writing in support of Open and Accountable Elections. I currently serve as the State Representative for 
House District 41, and as an elected official, I know well the pressure candidates face to fundraise. I also 
know that the most important voices in a campaign come from everyday citizens, who deserve a level 
playing field when working to make their voices heard by candidates and elected officials. 

While I am hopeful that as a state we can make strides to address campaign finance reform, I am very 
grateful that the City of Portland is considering this proposal now. I urge your thorough consideration of 
Open and Accountable Elections as well as any efforts to bring more balance and fairness to the elections 
process. 

Respectfully, 

State Representative Kathleen Taylor 
House District 41 
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November 3, 2016 

Mayor Hales 
Commissioner Saltzman 
Commissioner Fritz 
Commissioner Fish 
Commissioner Novick 
Auditor Caballero 

Re: Agenda Item 1226 for Portland City Council Meeting, November 3, 2016 
Adopt the Open and Accountable Elections Policy (Ordinance introduced by Commissioner Fritz; add 
Code Chapter 2.16) 

The Oregon Chapter of the Sierra Club supports the adoption of the Open and Accountable Elections 
Policy 

We support this policy because it will: 
• allow people of modest means to run for office, resulting in an increase in the diversity of the 

City Council as shown by the results of a similar policy adopted by New York City, 
• encourage candidates to accept only small donations resulting in candidates who have spent 

the majority of their campaigning time listening to the electorate, 
• provide for stronger transparency rules to allow the voters to see where candidates are getting 

their funding. 

The outcome will promote a more representative government that is more responsive to the needs of 
all of the diverse residents of Portland. This will in turn make our city better prepared to meet the 
challenges thrust upon us as we seek to make a just transition to a carbon neutral society. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to share our views and thank you for listening. 

Gregory P. Monahan, PhD, 
Volunteer Organizer 
Oregon Chapter, Sierra Club 
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Open and Accountable Elections 
City Council Testimony 

November 3, 2016 

The League of Women Voters, as an organization that promotes active and 
informed participation in government, has made "money in politics" reform a 
priority issue since 1973. At the local, state, and national level, Leagues throughout 
the country are working towards our goal of a more inclusive political process with 
broad-based and open elections. 

We urge you to move Portland one step closer to greater participation in 
elections by adopting Open and Accountable Elections reform. This reform would 
reduce the influence of big donors by matching small donations from ordinary 
Portlanders, making it easier for all to have their voices heard and allowing 
candidates without access to networks of wealth to run for office and win. By 
breaking down these barriers to participation, we can help ensure that our City 
Council reflects and is accountable to every one of us. 

In Portland, we don't shy away from breaking with the status quo when the 
status quo isn't working-and it's clear all across the country that the big-money 
status quo of our politics is a problem. We don't have to wait for Washington, D.C. 
to act. You have the opportunity to reduce the power of money and increase 
participation in city elections right now. 

The Open and Accountable Elections approach to reform has proven to work 
in places such as New York City. Because of New York City's small-donor matching 
system, candidates are campaigning in 90 percent of neighborhoods, instead of just 
the wealthiest areas. Here in Portland, we can replicate this success and ensure 
more people have a say in our elections by encouraging candidates to campaign 
and seek donations among voters in all parts of the city. These donors will have a 
stake in the success of their preferred candidate and likely will be inspired to 
increase their involvement in city politics and policy development. 

Our city is stronger when we enhance political equality, ensure maximum 
participation in the political process, protect representative democracy from the 
distortion of big spending in election campaigns, ensure transparency and the 
public's right to know who is using money to influence elections, and enable 
candidates to compete equitably for office. 

The League urges your support of the Open and Accountable Elections 
reform. 

"To promote political responsibility through informed and active participation in government." 
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Valdez Bravo, Latino, Native American, Army Veteran, Healthcare Professional 

My name is Valdez Bravo. I am a native Oregonian, Latino, and Veteran. I am proud 
to be the descendant of a Yankton Sioux Chief and an affiliated member of the 
Standing Rock tribe. I am also proud to have served eight years in the Army, serving 
in Afghanistan before returning home in 2003. I now serve my fellow Veterans at 
the local VA hospital. 

12% of Americans served their country during WWII. Today, Jess than a half percent 
of Americans serve. This, along with economic barriers to entry, has resulted in a 
lack of Veterans serving in elected office. In 1975, 70% of Congress had served in 
the military. These days it's closer to 20%1• I wasn't yet around in 1975 but I have 
to believe that Congress was less dysfunctional then - because Veterans put the 
mission first, over party or personal differences. 

Veterans are also underrepresented in local government. There are no Veterans on 
Portland City Council. There hasn't been a Veteran on our City Council in 24 years, 
since Mayor Bud Clark, a former Marine, left office in '92. 

Open and Accountable Elections will level the playing field and ensure that Veterans 
will have a voice at the table, and the opportunity to once again serve and be 
participate in the civic process. Veterans bring their loyalty, duty, selfless-service, 
honor, integrity, personal courage and diversity to city council. People of color, 
while under-represented in government, are more than over-represented in the 
military. Veterans' leadership and diversity will have a powerful and positive impact 
on local government. This will create a pipeline of future leaders who can serve in 
positions of increasing responsibility - leaders who look like the communities they 
serve. 

Every day at the VA, I see the lasting damage that war has wreaked upon my fellow 
Veterans and their families. Men and women, old and young, forever altered by their 
experiences. The impact of war on our communities is often invisible, and when our 
elected leaders do not have that experience of serving, they are more likely to repeat 
these same mistakes, more willing to send our young people into harm's way. 

We need campaign finance reform at all levels of government. Portland has the 
opportunity to take the lead and be a model for other cities, counties, and states. If 
we can demonstrate a commitment to transparency and open elections across the 
nation, we will be able to transform the landscape of the political environment and 
open the door to achieving real progress. 

At the micro or macro level, whatever your passion: racial justice, environmental 
justice, social justice, economic justice - or not going to war - we need to reform our 
political campaign finance system. 

When the donors have open access, we lose. When the average American citizen has 
open access, we win. 

Mr. Valdez Bravo, 11207 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland, Oregon 97219 
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Valdez Bravo, Latino, Native American, Army Veteran, Healthcare Professional 

And when we the average American has an equal chance at being elected, we will 
achieve a more engaged electorate, a representative government, and a government 
that is truly of the people, by the people, and for the people. 

Thank you. 

1. http://www.nytimes.com/2013 /0 5 /2 7 / opinion /americans-and-their-military-drifting-aparth tml 

Mr. Valdez Bravo, 11207 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland, Oregon 97219 
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I am James Ofsink, a current candidate for the Oregon Senate and a long time democracy 
advocate through organizations like the League of Women Voters, City Club, Common Cause, 
Hack Oregon, and others. Voter Owned Elections was the first campaign I was closely involved in 
and I was heartbroken to see that promising program fade away due to a few hundred votes. 

Throughout my tenure in local activism and advocacy I have consistently been impressed with the 
policy ideas, passion, and political savvy of members of the community who are outside the 
traditional circles of political power. These individuals have a lot to contribute to the way our 
society is run , but as our system exists today they will mostly likely never be able to be put in 
positions where they can enact real change. As I can attest, being a candidate in our system as it 
exists today requires a tremendous amount of money to print literature, make lawn signs, use 
voter tracking technologies, and to do all of the other things required to run a viable campaign. 
And that financial hurdle is an invisible barrier that limits who even starts the process. For 
someone working full time and making $30,000 in an entire year, the idea of raising $200,000 in 
just a few months is daunting to the point of discouraging. Without being part of an existing 
network of wealthy individuals or organizations, it is difficult to know where to even begin. The 
result is that groups of people who MOST need a bigger voice in our democracy, including 
communities of color and young people--the groups of people least likely to have a developed 
network of wealthy donors--are shut out from a large and important part of the political process. 
Our existing system exerts pressure shaping the types of candidates that are viable and because 
of this, we miss out on a lot of potential that these individuals and communities would bring to the 
leadership of our city. 

Aside from who can run for office, it is also important how community members can participate. 
When people see the tremendous amount of money going into political campaigns and know that 
they don't have a lot to donate, they may be discouraged from donating at all and end up believing 
that they don't matter in a political process that places so much emphasis on campaign 
contributions. 

Open and Accountable Elections offers time-tested solutions to both problems--allowing any 
Portlander an opportunity to galvanize grassroots support and have the resources to run a viable 
campaign. 

Our democracy works best when everyone has a voice and when people know that they can 
meaningfully engage in the same ways that anyone else can. While other places in the country put 
up blockades to people participating in their democracy, here in Oregon, we can continue to build 
upon our legacy as democracy trailblazers. 

For a fairer, better, and more participatory democracy, I urge the council to enact Open and 
Accountable Elections. 
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November 3, 2015 

Portland City Council 

Re: Open and Accountable Elections 

We at the Alliance for Democracy are supportive of the proposal by Commissioner 
Fritz and are grateful that this proposal has been brought forward. Thank you, Com-
missioner Fritz. 

The need to move from a privately financed system of electing our city mayor and 
commissioners is very clear. The present system causes people to believe that their 
officials are bought and sold to the highest bidder. Certainly not a system which 
builds confidence and trust. 

However, we do note that all other governments using a public funding mechanism 
also have limits on campaign contributions. Seattle which earlier this year enacted a 
public funding program at the same time tightened the limits already in place. 

The danger with not having limitations is that privately funded candidates can swamp 
the publicly funded candidates, making elections non-competitive and subject to the 
same distrust that the present system engenders. 

On the Multnomah County ballot is a measure (26-184} to limit campaign 
contributions/expenditures and requiring disclosure of major funders. The City of 
Portland should immediately consider and then adopt the same requirements for city 
elections. 

We also think that candidates who accept public funding should be identified as hav-
ing participated in the system, while those who have not should be identified as hav-
ing not participated. At minimum, such identification should be a part of each 
candidate's voter pamphlet statement. 

Limitations combined with public funding and clear identification of participation is 
the way to create a democratic system with public confidence in the system. 

Thank you, 

D~:Jd 
President 

112 NE 45th Ave. Portland OR 97213 I 503.232.5495 I www.afd-pdxorg 
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Mayor Hales, Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick and Saltzman, 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak in support of the Open and Accountable Elections proposal. My 
name is Steven Carter, and I am a volunteer here representing AARP Oregon. 

AARP supports this proposal because we believe it will encourage broader representation in city 
government, greater participation of citizens in political campaigns and elections and create more trust 
in government through greater transparency and accountability in campaign contributions and 
spending. 

Others will speak today about increasing access to public office and the importance of small donor 
contributions, but I want to concentrate on two areas in which this proposal will improve the civic 
environment: Transparency and citizen engagement. 

Transparency is a critical component of good government. Citizens deserve to know and must know 
how public money is being spent and who spending money on political campaigns. 

There is a tremendous amount of public distrust about the influence of big money in government - that 
distrust may be concentrated at the state and national levels, but cynicism about special interests 
inevitably leaks down to local government as well - deserved or not. 

This Open and Accountable Elections reform fights this perception by tightening Oregon's state 
reporting requirements for campaign contributions and expenditures. Instead of a 30-day deadline to 
disclose these transactions, in the Portland reform it's cut to 14 days. These requirements are for all 
candidates - whether they are participating in the small donor program or not. Further, if there is a 
participating candidate in a contested election, all spending by independent groups of $1,000 or more 
must be reported in same timeframe. And finally, there can be very stiff penalties - up to $10,000 - for 
violations of these requirements. And these fines are levied on the candidate personally. 

So you see, the tighter reporting requirements, together with tough penalties, equal more transparency 
in political campaigns. 

I want to touch briefly on the importance of civic engagement. AARP believes it's vital that citizens get 
involved in elections and participatory democracy. This proposal has every chance of improving that. 
In New York City, which has had a similar program for nearly 30 years, studies have shown that the Fair 
Elections Act has invigorated civic engagement. The donor match program has increased the number of 
campaign donors overall, increased the number of small donors and has spread the geographic pattern 
of contributors to a wider cross-section of the city. Candidates who participate say they can profitably 
spend their time in small neighborhood meetings talking to a broad spectrum of residents. They report 
that this outreach in many cases has resulted in local citizens getting involved in their campaigns. A 
2009 sampling of small donor participants showed that bus drivers, barbers, administrative assistants 
and artists were donating as well as lawyers and business people. That's civic engagement. 
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So for,_these reasons, and many others, we at AARP Oregon urge you, the council to improve our local 
government by passing the Open and Accountable Elections reform. 

Thank you. 

Steven Carter 
AARPOregon 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fis ..:Ses_s;e_ ~' i · en 
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As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Electil 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and r 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three ti 
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I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an e~uai vu11.:c: . 1 am ""V .. e,·; ____ _; 

for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
D~ ar Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: N ck Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donor and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donor~ gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voicels speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders havf an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes comm nity-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city otlice than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

-
As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 8 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 20 I 2, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE PHONE 
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Support Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, S,teve ~G-¥-iek, 

Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

Dan Saltzman], J u( y 
As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 
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Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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1881 52 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

1 want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Sallzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in suppo1t of the Open mid Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hw1dred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder tllan others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring tllat all Portlandcrs have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of eve1yday Portlanders. 

Witl1 this in mind, I hope that you will suppon the election reform vote coming before the city cow1cil. 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman] , 

~~ r o C>-' e c""-
As a Portlandlvoter-and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

... ..... -·\_'":":.-:r, 1-1~\_~l---:-.-.-- 11 . ...., , -.. I .. ,,,,~1L 
• · j(}r,ll!i 1PL0·,f,·1. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, 
instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for 
city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our 
democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our 
elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday 
Portlanders. 

!11 • ,,.ti J. 1·.l A 1,I, 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 



NAME 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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18815~ 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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18B152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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NAME 

188 152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan SaHzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate. interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlandcrs have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of eve1yday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city cow1cil. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland· City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners : Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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NAME 

18 81 2 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners : Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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1 88152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accoun~ble Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters . In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, 
Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead 
of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 
office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating 
for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more 
accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

EMAIL PHONE 
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1 881 5~ 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, SteYe Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, J write in support of the Open imd Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times mo.re to candidates for cil)' office than 6,000 
cvetyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlandcrs have an equal voice. 1 am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes comn1unity-supported candidates, makes our clccti.ons more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of cve1yday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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NAME 

1881 52 

Dear Portland City Council I Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portla!ld candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning am0111g everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our deinocracy. 

I want to u-estovc balanoo to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. l am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes comn11mity-s11pported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, mid 
cms111 res tluat people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interes1s of evetyday Portlanders. 

With this in mi.ind, I hope that you will support the election reforin vote coming before the city council. 
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NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fri17~ Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Por1land voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerfal corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

J want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, mid 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election refonn vote coming before the city council. 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more lo candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city cow1ciL 

~-----------------------------·--------....---------------.....----------~ 
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will suppo11 the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

232 "/1.J. 
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Dear Purtlmi<l C iiy Cuuncii !_1vhyur Charli e I la!cs, l' l•1tland City Cun11ni .,sic11ns: ,'>i ick Fish, Amanda fritz, '>kvc !>Jovick, Dan S;tltzmnn], 

As a Portiaml voter and constituent, I ~:rite in suppL,rt of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising 111uney from weaithy donors und powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 20 I 2, a few hundred large donors gave three times more tu candidates for city office than o.OUO 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance tu the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders ha ve an equal vo ice. I am strongly advocating for tl:c 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported ca1:didates, makes our elect ions more access ibl e, a 1d 
ensures th at peopie o f di verse backgrounds can work to represent the inte resh of o::very<l ay PortlanJers. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the e lection reform vote coming before the city counci l. 
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188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a di spari ty in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that al! Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With thi s in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Dear PortlanJ City Counci l [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltnnan] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a di spari ty in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders i1ave an equal voice. I am strongly .idvocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported canJidates, makes our elections mo,·e accessibl '.:, and 
ensures that people or diverse backgrounJs can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I ho1,e that y0u wi:I support the ele"tion refor111 vote coming helo re the city council. 
·---·----- ·-----·- ·- -



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, P011land City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a P011land voter and constituent, I write in supp011 of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012 , a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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NAME 

188152 
Dear Porliand City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish , Amanda Fritz, Ste've Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland vote.- and constituent, l write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from weaithy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

l want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. i am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-suppmted candidates, makes our e lections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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NAME 

188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, l write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 20 I 2, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring thai all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 



NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish , Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012 , a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 

Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charli e Hales, Porti and C ity Commi ssioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent,! write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portl and candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, in stead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 201 2, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 
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I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that a ll Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of di verse .backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

.1.«J.!.iitil.l01'1 
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With thi s in mind, I hope that you will suppo1t the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portl and City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in suppo11 of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will $upp011 the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 

Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. Thi s creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 
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I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 
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With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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NAME 

188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accou11tab!e Elections Act. 

Portlaud candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will suppoi1 the election reform vote coming before the city council. 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012 , a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election refonn vote coming before the city council. 

NAME ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Ponldnd City Com111issio11ers: r~ ick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Stev<; Novick, Dan Saltz111an], 

As a Portland voter and ;;onsiituent, l write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much lime raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a di sparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

1 want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 
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1 88 152 
Dear Portiand City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Niel,. Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Sallzm;u,J. 

As a Portland voier and constituent, l write in ~uppo1 t of the Open and Accou11tabie Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending tQO much time rnising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests. instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,UOO 
everyday voters. This creates a di sparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our de,nocracy. 

l want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portl anders have an equal voice. i am stro11giy advo..:ating for th ..: 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, ;:nd 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can ·,,o:·k lo represent the interests oi· everyday Po11landers. 

With this in mind, I iiopt: that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 



NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council lMayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Com111iss;o11ers: Nick Fish , Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wec1ithy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocati ng for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, 1 hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 



188152 
I Dear Portland City Coui1cil [Mayor Chadie.Hales, Portland City Com~11issio11crs: ~-;-~k Fish, Amanda ~ritz, Steve Novick, LJan Saltzman], 

I As a Po1ila11d v0ter and constituent, I wnk 111 support of the Open and Accournable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate i11terests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city 0ffice than G,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance t0 the election process by ensuring that all Port landers have an equal voice. I am st,ongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlandcrs. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~J\ME I ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL I PHONE 
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NAME 

188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commi ssioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE -----··-------------l----=======----------1-----------------l-_:_:_..:....:_:..::...:. _______ _ 
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188 15 2~ 
Dear Porli anJ City Cou11cil [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a PorllanJ voter and const ituent, I write in suppm1 of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland ..:andidates &re spending too much time rais ing money from wea lthy donors anJ powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2G 12, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. Th is creates a di sparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to resture balance to the election process by ensuring that all Po1tlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it pro1r.0tes communi ty-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portl anders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you wi ll supporl the eledion reform vote coming before the city counci l. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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NAME 

Jl88152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a PortlanJ voter anJ constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore bal ance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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NAME 

188152 
Dear Portland City Council (Mayor Charlie Hal::s, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Po1tlan<l voter and co11stitut11t, 1 wr-ite i11 support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spe11<ling too n11.1ch time rn;sing money from wealthy <lo11ors an<l powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 20 I 2, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder chan others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-~upported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portiand City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in suppon of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigni.ng among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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188152 
Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I. l 
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NAME 
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I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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NAME 

188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, 1 write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spendirig too much time raising money rrom wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will suppo11 the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE EMAIL PHONE 
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188152 

Support 
Open & Accountable Elections 
in Portland! 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

~-', l~-1 ,, ~ l 1- ll, .,,;-;,._t·,. ·,1 
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I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Pmilanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

I l f t ( 1 j J ' ~ '1 t , 
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NAME 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

ADDRESS with ZIP CODE 
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NAME 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick fish, Amanda 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

1tz, Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate interests, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by 1:nsuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promoies community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of di verse backgrounds can work to represent the interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you wili support lhe election reform vote coming before the city council. 
'------------------------------------------------
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188152 
,---------------------------------

Dear Port land City Council [Mayor Charlie Haies, Portland City Co111,nissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Frit2., Steve Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Ac<.:ountable Elecli011s Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money fro;n wealthy donors and puwerfu l corpo1ate interc.::sts, instead of 
campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times more to candidates for city office than 6,000 
everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak iouder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore baiance tu the election procc:ss by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I ain strongly advocating for the 
Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, makes our elections more accessible, and 
ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the interests 0f everyday Portlanders · 

With this in mind, I hope that you will ~upport the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME · · ·--- ADDRESS with ZIP CODE I EMAIL J PHONE 
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188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Don Jacobson 2545 SW Terwilliger Blvd. Porltand donjphoto@gmail .com 5032356234 
OR 97201 

Nora Polk 6405 SE 62nd Ave Portland OR nora.mattek@gmail.com 5037715209 
97206 

Renee Carlson 24th Ave Portland OR 97211 sweetrubi@me.com 5032826277 
Joseph Palazzo 1024 Se Rhone St Portland OR palazzo.joseph@gmail .com 5037401253 

97202 
Kristin Siess 2936 NE Everett St Portland OR kboneybruiser@gmail.com 5032343899 

97232 
Linda Taravella 631 SE Taylor Street Portland OR taravellalinda1@gmail.com 

97214 
Krista Curtis 132 SE 86th Ave Portland OR 97216 krista047@hotmail.com 5032827060 
Debra Rehn 5130 SE 30th Ave Apt 9 Portland bibleeogirl@aol.com 5032269973 

OH 97202 
Mark Wheeler 628 Se 58th Ave Portland OR 97215 mark@rootsrealty.com 5038195336 
Sergio Acena 131 SE 73rd Ave Portland OR 97215 tjacena@gmail.com 
dorinda kelley 8829 ne. davis portland OR 97220 dorindask@gmail.com 5032533189 
Dennis Gray 3015 NW Wilson St Portland OR wyndenny@hotmail.com 5032225662 

97210 
Ben Earle 5524 Ne 30th Ave Portland OR ben.earle@comcast.net 5032827018 

97211 
Gene 3415 Se 9th Ave Portland OR 97202 genia@genia.org 5032333880 
Zilberstein 
Ron Shearer 6217 Se Harold St Portland OR starbase503@comcast.net 5035602298 

97206 



Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~-E ____ .... I A_o_o_R_E_s_s __________ .... l _E_M_A_rL ___________ I .... P_H_o_N_E __ ___. 

Andrea Crews 9216 N Wallace Ave Portland OR acrews62@hotmail.com 5032895978 
97203 

' 
Jan and Larry 2340 NW Brewer Ln Portland OR janetjs@comcast.net 5032924813 
Slobin 97229 
Steve 532 Se 15th Ave Portland OR 97214 steve.rauworth@gmail.com 
Rauworth --
Coren Halperin PO Box 12144 Portland OR 97212 coren.halperin@gmail.com 
Patrick Tovatt 173 NE Bridgeton Rd Portland OR patovatt@gmail.com 

97211 
Robert Brown 9238 SW 18th Pl Portland OR 97219 rebrown47@gmail.com 5032443304 
Alyssa Romane 2451 SE Taylor St Portland OR alyssa.romane@gmail.com 9712270820 

97214 
Madelyn 5010 SE Bush Portland OR 97206 mypoohlO@gmail.com 5037745542 
Grigonis - -
Mary Ellen 1332 SE Salmon St Portland OR ma ryec@hevanet.com 5032355018 
Colwell 97214 --
Arlene East 1910 SW 18th AV Portland OR archwillie@aol.com 5032945393 

97201 
Jeff Stookey 3656 NE Wasco St Portland OR jstookeyl08@gmail.com 5032326867 

97232 
Beverly White 110 SE 65th Ave Portland OR 97215 bev.terrace@gmail.com 
Frank Bednash 4125 SE Cesar E Chavez Blvd Apt 3 frankbednash@yahoo.com 

Portland OR 97202 
Jaylen Schmtt 2407 Ne Mason St. Portland OR jaylen123@comcast.net 5034934252 

97211 
Frank Bednash 4125 SE Cesar E Chavez Blvd Apt 3 frankbednash@yahoo.com 

Portland OR 97202 



1 881 52 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

___ .... I_A_o_o_R_Es_s ___________ j_E_M_A_1_L ________ EH0NE _J 
----

nolamatt@yahoo.co~---- 3123290201 I Matt Stowell 2203 SE Yamhill St Portland OR 
97214 

f-

Judith Lienhard 4455 SW 94th Ave Portland OR lienjud@aol.com 5033840249 
97225 

Nathan Means 5815 NE Wygant St Portland OR nathanbmeans@yahoo.co 5032323116 
97218 m -· 

Katie Shultz 7913 Se 92nd Ave #12 Portland OR katies@bsmco.com 
Walker 97266 
Bruce Schacht 5747 SW Boundary St Portland OR bruce_s@columbiasteel.co 5032440747 

97221 m - ·-
Virginia Reuter 8707 SW 61st Ave Portland OR viga@mindspring.com 

97219 
Rena Chiu 5360 Nw Hawk Pl Portland OR renabchiu@comcast.net 5034669855 

97229 
Debra Smith 14561 SE Garland Ln Portland OR rubydeb5@yahoo.com 5036203521 

97267 
Patrick Jacoby 1400 SW 5th Ave Ste 670 Portland pjake@cascadia.net 

OR 97201 
Joel Porter PO Box 14515 Portland OR 97293 joelypozole@gmail.com 5033359865 

1 Linn Cam 705 SE 32nd Ave Portland OR adp2525@gmail.com 5033677310 
Taylor 97214 
Benjamin 703 Se 117th Ave. Portland OR bengerritz@gmail .com 5037379023 
Gerritz 97216 
Sandra Joos 4259 SW Patrick Pl Portland OR joosgalefamily@comcast.n 5032748803 

97239 et 
Fran Collins 13021 Se Raymond St Portland OR collfa0@gmail.com 

97236 



1881 52 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Nancy Hunt 6019 Ne Mason St Portland OR nrhunt@gmail.com 5034939014 
97218 

Randall Webb 2328 Nw Glisan St Apt 10 Portland lawrkw@comcast.net 5036480511 
OR 97210 

Claire 4720 N Trenton St #324 Portland cla ire a lex@gmaii.com 
Alexander OR 97203 
Judy Cook 7977 SW INTERMARK St Apt L jjcook54S1@gmail.com 

Portland OR 97225 
Mark Douglas 2237 SE Ash St Portland OR 97214 da rkmoses2 .O@gmaii.com 5032338168 
Kathleen 2505 NE Going St Portland OR yatgirl10@gmail.com 5032811742 
Tucker 97211 
Kelly 11375 SW Erste Pl Portland OR prvt@2ezgroup.com 5038914668 
McConnell 97223 
Andrew Kerr 2834 NE 51st Ave Portland OR andy.h.kerr@gmail.com 

97213 
Susan Coleman 6026 SE 38TH AVE PORTLAND OR suzy_col@hotmail.com 5034272550 

97202 
Kathleen 1924 SE 52nd Ave Portland OR kathleen.higbee@gmail.co 5032068852 
Higbee 97215 m 
Karen Deora 2943 NE 9th Ave Portland OR karendeora@gmail.com 5032876735 

97212 
Heather Stein 5705 NE 19th Ave Portland OR maiaiam2004@yahoo.com 5032844909 

97211 
Marisa Izzard 4919 Ne 31st Ave Portland OR marisaizzard@hotmail.com 5083350414 

97211 
Wednesday 6634 N Borthwick Ave Portland OR fartmissle@hotmail.com 5033518358 
Wild-Wilson 97217 



1881 52 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Don Bain 6245 SW 39th Ave Portland OR donbain@teleport.com 5037303798 
97221 

Matthew Wiles 4827 SE Holgate Blvd Portland OR laxwilesl@yahoo.com 7032325691 
97206 

Gracie 5230 Se Rural St Portland OR 97206 gracie@graciecampbell .co 5037719844 
Campbell m 
Donna Murphy 2134 NE 37th Ave Portland OR murph1949@aol.com 5032870243 

97212 
Be Shelby 2414 SE 30th ave Portland OR bcshelby@gmail.com 9713863514 

97214 
Nancy 330 SE 75th Ave Portland OR 97215 nkanderson5@comcast.net 5032846193 
Anderson 
Howard Seigel 1923 SE 58 Ave Portland OR 97215 hseigel@pps.net 5032322655 
Bonnie 14634 Se Market Ct Portland OR peeditor@comcast.net 
Waterston 97233 
Nathan Powers 640 NE 71st Ave Portland OR 97213 russellsproutz@hotmail.co 7046211055 

m 
Nathan Powers 640 NE 71st Ave Portland OR 97213 russellsproutz@hotmail.co 7046211055 

m 
David Regan 623 SW Park Ave Apt 703 Portland dregan02@msn.com 5032240486 

OR 97205 
Stephen NE 32nd Ave Portland OR 97212 sdauerbach@yahoo.com 5414825929 
Auerbach 
Michael 2402 NE 26th ave Portland OR heumanncycle@gmail.com 5032491499 
Heumann 97212 
Joan McMillen 1820 NW Miller Rd Portland OR joanmcmillen@mcn.net 5032970725 

97229 



Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE _] 

John Nettleton 4311 SE 37th Ave. #21 Portland OR jpn5710@yahoo.com 9712071142 
97202 

Nina Rollow 1333 Se Nehalem St. Portland OR nrollow37@comcast.net 5032321445 
97202 

Alex Mac 2425 NW Raleigh St Portland OR alex_macd@yahoo.com 
Donald 97210 
Joan Andon 2411 NW Stimpson Ln Portland OR joan_andon@yahoo.com 5035770057 

97229 
Harry Kershner 9322 N Oswego Ave Portland OR harrykershner@msn.com 5032861844 

97203 
Jeff Chochon 1525 SE 41st Ave Apt 7 Portland OR chocher@gmail.com 

97214 
Steven Cooper 375 NE Shaver St. Portland OR swooper420@comcast.net 5039338981 

97212 
Glenn Fithian- 2834 Se 36th Ave Portland OR glenn.fithianbarrett@gmail. 5032324606 
Barrett 97202 com 
Bill Snell 6430 SW 25th Ave Portland OR wmsnell@hotmail.com 5039982940 

97239 
Erin DeKlotz 7204 N. Chase Ave. Portland OR deklotz@hotmail.com 5032478274 

97217 
Cathryn And 7770 Sw 66th Ave Portland OR ellsworth2359@comcast.n 5032457353 
Greg Ellsworth 97223 et 
Sandra Holmes 5557 SW Hewett Blvd Portland OR sandra1667@aol.com 5032264323 

97221 
·-

Jack Wells Harrison Portland OR 97215 riversandroses@msn.com 5037742368 
Jane Roffey 3910 NE 143rd Ave Portland OR jane@yesolutions.net 5032538625 
Berry 97230 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE~ 

Michael 1565 Sw Highlands Pkwy Portland cannarella@gmail.com 5032287685 
Cannarella OR 97221 
Maryalice 11910 SW Morning Hill Dr Portland maryalicegodfrey@gmail.c 5033125384 
Godfrey OR 97223 om I 

Steve W8iss 2727 SE 16th Ave Portland OR stevesoc@teleport.com 5032325043 ~ 

97202 
Robert Helm 4045 N Alaska St Portland OR rhelmd@comcast.net 5037539149 

97203 
Colleen 4114 Se Franklin St Portland OR colleenpdx@comcast.net 5032327885 
O'Brien 97202 
Judith Maron- 123 Abcde Portland OR 97220 judiemaronfriend@gmail.c 5032888369 
Friend om 
Holly Wells 6405 SW Huber St Portland OR hollyw28@gmaii.com 5034520936 

97219 
Rebecca Bent 5526 S.E. Lexington St Portland OR reclaimdemo@yahoo.com 

97206 
Robert Hodge 3735 NE Cleveland Portland OR rhodge4477@msn.com 5032874477 

97212 
Becky Hawkins 4344 SE Main Portland OR 97215 hawkins.becky@gmail.com 4123350432 

William Bold 4020 SE Pardee St Apt 4 Portland billbold@cotse.net 5037740817 
OR 97202 

Dennis 4211 NE Siskiyou St Portland OR dsweeney@mac.com 5032886444 
Sweeney 97213 
Tamm Pickles 12885 Sw Havencrest Portland OR fitz.pick@frontier.com 5036412559 

97225 
Stephen 3428 SE 9th Ave Portland OR 97202 srbachhuberl@gmail.com 5037778608 
Bachhuber 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Todd Miller 2354 Ne 54th Ave Portland OR delosfox@hotmail.com 5032873537 
97213 

Lyle 10003 Se Foster Portland OR 97266 lyle.funderburk@gmail.com 
Funderburk --
D Stirpe Not Willing To Give Out Portland dolcezza077@yahoo.com 5034777440 

OR 97214 
Cort Brumfield 9002 N. E. Webster Street Portland kanos64@gmail.com 5038492136 

OR 97220 
Julian Bose 111 NE 6th Ave Portland OR 97232 julianbose@gmail.com 
Tom 3807 Se Clinton Street Portland OR tom@mcgilvradesign.com 5032395809 
Comerford 97202 
Mary McGilvra 3807 Se Clinton Street Portland OR mary@mcgilvradesign.com 5032395809 

97202 
John R. Bartels 12130 SE Ogden Ct Portland OR wakajak@earthlink.net 5038033146 

97266 
Brynne Sheriff 6315 N Mississippi Ave Portland OR brynnesheriff@gmail.com 8018157982 

97217 
Linda Schmoldt 2731 Se Market St Portland OR linda@schmoldt.us 5032363495 

97214 
Joanne M 11652 NW Saint Helens Rd Portland millynn@outlook.com 
James OR 97231 
Karen Trumper 11125 Nw Kathleen Dr Portland OR trumperk@gmail.com 5036267400 

97229 
Nancy Cushwa 2715 N Terry St Portland OR 97217 tenwa@jps.net 5039780119 
Kent Searight 3547 SE Franklin St Portland OR ke nt@sea right.a rg (503) 239-

97202 7636 
Nancy Bishop 1725 N. Alberta St. Portland OR npbishop@gmail.com 5032899016 



1881 5% 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE~ 

97217 
Maye 734 SE 47th Ave Portland OR 97215 mayedoug@spiritone.com 5032326167 
Thompson 
Pat Gold 6125 SE Division St Apt 112 pat@patcourtneygold.com 5035433584 

Portland OR 97206 
Doug 5031 Sw Orchid St Portland OR holmgren.doug@gmail.com 5038923885 
Holmgren 97219 
Jon Shelley 8044 SW 10TH AVE PORTLAND OR greenhouseone@gmail.co 5032448044 

97219 m 
Mary Bennett 3965 Se Oak St Portland OR 97214 mfayebennett@comcast.ne 5032340503 

t 
Rita Harvey 4211 SE 31st Ave Portland OR j ra z h@co m ca st.net 5032356211 

97202 
Rita Harvey 4211 SE 31st Ave Portland OR jrazh@comcast.net 5032356211 

97202 
James Bernard 10410 SE Harold St Portland OR jrny127@hotmail.com 5033090592 

97266 
Arlys Fones 9114 SW Trail Ct Portland OR arlysfones@yahoo.com 5032343212 

97219 
s cook division portland OR 97236 swfcook@aol.com 5036924910 
Patrick Huston 4123 N Concord Ave Portland OR huston.p@gmail.com 5032493751 

97217 
Dell Goldsmith 7150 SW Newton Pl Portland OR dell.goldsmith@gmail.com 5032975173 

97225 
Frances O'Neal 9100 S.W.80th Ave. Portland OR momoneal77@gmail.com 5032931796 

97223 
Stephanie 310 Ne 106th Portland OR 97220 stephaniebuddenbaum@g 5032338849 



Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Buddenbaum mail.com 
-

Ken Humke 1432 SE 72nd Ave Portland OR xkalbr@aol.com 5034084409 
97215 -

Chris Clark 7437 SE 29th Ave Portland OR chris.cw@stanfordalumni.o 5034934415 
97202 rg 

Pat Bowman 1021 NW Skyline Blvd Portland OR pat.bowman@comcast.net 5039080900 
97229 

Jay Valenta 1250 NE 52nd Ave Portland OR kastler@ya hoo .com 
97213 

Agnes Kovacs 8106 Sw 46th Ave Portland OR notify@forgokovacs.com 5032452822 
97219 

Kris Nelson 7140 SE Franklin St Portland OR prin@phoenixfi.com 5032342318 
97206 

Erika Little 8355 Ne Pacific St Portland OR rikalittle@gmail.com 5035040034 
97220 

Glenda 932 SE 12th Ave Apt D Portland OR gdemocrat@msn.com 5032338144 
Goldwater 97214 
Ronald Barbur 4606 S.E. Franklin St. Portland OR rbart1@gmail.com 5037741666 

97206 
Kathleen 3132 SE 58th Ave Portland OR katholloway@mindspring.c 5032491159 
Holloway 97206 om 
David Goldman 617 Sw Hume Street Portland OR mo@researchsoftwaredesi 5032452185 

97219 gn.com 
Elsa Johnson 1330 SW 3rd Ave Portland OR elsalinnea@gmail.com 

97201 
jbrunkow@pmug.org~880244 James 4267 NE Ainsworth St Portland OR 

Brunkow 97218 



Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Alex Stevens 5035 SW 19th Dr Portland OR axlander1@me.com 5032390593 
97239 

Muriel 2034 NE 40th Ave Apt304 Portland mewentzien@gmail .com 9712127051 
Wentzien OR 97212 
Gabe Lopes 3427 NE Rodney Ave Portland OR ga belopesl@gmaii.com 5032923256 

97212 
Steve 2718 Se Brooklyn St Portland OR steve@miradorkitchenand 5032311398 
Hanrahan 97202 home.com 
Laura 6815 N Congress Ave Por~land OR lmatthiessen@gmail.com 5037571043 
Matthiessen 97217 
Anne Mitchell 2821 SE 65th Ave Portland OR misc2@juno.com 5037759643 

97206 
Brooks Oglesby 1910 SW BROADWAY DR brooksoglesby@gmail.com 5034328377 

PORTLAND OR 97201 
Barbara 1430 Sw 12th Ave Portland OR ba rba racncl@ya hoo .com 
Council 97201 
Shanda 5365 SW Laurelwood Ave Portland shandabhasker@gmail.com 5032923471 
Bhasker OR 97225 
Kate Eller 920 NW Kearney Portland OR 26kate9@gmail.com 5032245121 

97209 
Melissa 3250 NE 73rd Ave Portland OR indiethos@yahoo.com 5035152834 
Scherling 97213 
Eugene Wood 6921 N Roberts Ave Portland OR wood7754@gmail .com 5032891545 

97203 
Chris Ann 7137 Ne Klickitat St. Portland OR bcadaugh@msn.com 5034216486 
Daugherty 97213 
Thomas 2200 Sw Warwick Ave Portland OR tom.niehuser@gmail.com 5036414961 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Niehuser 97225 
Thomas 3601 Sw River Parkway #1904 thewehrleys@yahoo.com 5037535903 
Wehrley Portland OR 97239 
Satya Vayu 6608 SE 81st Ave Portland OR satyavayu@gmail.com 5033278362 

I 97206 
Randall 3438 Se Mary Ct Portland OR 97222 rnerwick@gmail.com 
Nerwick 
Nancy Fleming 802 Sw Terwilliger Place Portland nflemingrn@aol.com 5032465608 

OR 97239 
Mike LaPorte 6488 Sw Midmar Place Portland OR m ikecla porte@comcast.net 5032468595 

97223 g 
Guy Berliner 4110 SE Hawthorne Portland OR guy.berliner@gmail.com 

97214 
Jeffrey Richard 535 Se 16th Ave. Portland OR jeffbrichard@yahoo.com 5032344800 

97214 
Matthew 3648 SE Flavel St Portland OR mlfreeland@comcast.net 5037747261 
Freeland 97202 
Rebecca Clark 5035 N Depauw St Portland OR bjclark@siderial.com 5037359194 

97203 
Stan Hoffman 3519 NE 15th Ave. #557 Portland stanhoffman@mindspring.c 50323:58467 

OR 97212 om 
Nancy Coles 6515 SW 32nd Ave Portland OR nancycol00@yahoo.com 5032940778 

97239 
Melba 6735 Se 78th Portland OR 97206 melbajade@hotmail .com 
Dlugonski 
Grego 999 No Junk mail rd Portland OR gregoson@gmail.com 
Sanguinetti 97229 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

[ NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Marcia 1804 SW Pendleton St Portland OR marciakerensky@gmail.co 5032450745 
Kerensky 97239 m 
Stephen 11840 SE Brookside Dr. Portland OR stvbomb@yahoo.com 5037508358 
Bomber 97266 
Bob Roush 11004 Northeast Shaver Street bobssocial@gmail.com 5032522644 

Portland OR 97220 
James Keough 639 NE 81st Ave Portland OR 97213 jmkeough@yahoo.com 
Phil Goldsmith 1625 Sw Westwood Dr Portland OR phil@lopglaw.com 5032469628 

97239 
Ben Basin 515 SE 19th Ave Portland OR 97214 ben_basin@yahoo.com 5032315123 
Scott Reeves 3607 Se 66th Ave Portland OR reevesscott2@gmail .com 5037717294 

97206 
Charlie Fisher 515 SE Peacock Ln Portland OR cbfisher100@gmail.com 2068535725 

97214 
Imogen Taylor 515 N Holland St Portland OR imogen.taylor@gmail.com 

97217 
Tiffany 2823 NW Savier St Portland OR tiffmccleary@gmail.com 5037016713 
McCleary 97210 
Beata 1800 SE 44th Ave Portland OR beata822@aol.com (503) 707-
Alexander 97215 9707 
Rae Svendgard 3226 NE 19th Ave Portland OR rsvendgard@msn.com 5032460544 

97212 
Sweet Pea 6313 Se Jack Rd Portland OR 97222 sweetpearangel@gmail.co 
Paugel m 
Lisa Caine 2014, NE Brazee St Portland OR lcaine530@gmail.com 5032082019 

97212 
Lauren 7604 Se Reedway St. Portland OR lnmagnee@gmail.com 9712121699 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE _] 

Magnee 97206 
Cynthia Hoff 3716 Se 74th Ave. Portland OR hoffc@reed.edu 5032332549 

97206 
Connie 6525 SW 47th Pl Portland OR 97221 contree4949@yahoo.com 5032453579 
Crabtree 
Russ 14460 Sw 141st Ave Portland OR watercarrier4diogenes@g 5039133665 
Kirkpatrick 97224 mail.com 
David 9442 N Tioga Ave Portland OR dhermann@earthl ink.net 5032065023 
Hermanns 97203 
Carla Kay 6132 SE Ramona St Portland OR eloquentsolution@gmail .co 5032420900 

97206 m 
Tamara 1835 Se 59th Ave Portland OR tam imathews@gma ii .com 5032329986 
Mathews 97215 
Liz Trojan 12320 SW 60th Ave Portland OR elizat8@pobox.com 5032467850 

97219 
Teresa Keishi 12540 SE Powell Blvd.#1 Portland teresakeishisoto@gmail.co 
Soto OR 97236 m 
David Boyd 816 Se 35th Ave Portland OR 97214 baobei@gmx.com 5032340504 
Aaron Clemons 3435 SW 12th Ave Portland OR clemonsa@comcast.net 5032349357 

97239 
Grace 5761 SE Harrison st Portland OR gracetotherow@gmail.com 
Jotherow 97222 
Gloria Halper 6214 N Williams Ave Portland OR losninos6@gmail.com 5032890409 

97217 
Dennis Wood 3508 NE Simpson St. Portland OR wellwoodlmt@gmail.com 5033146412 

97211 
Dawn Calder 6825 North McKenna Avenue dawnspharm@yahoo.com 5038949295 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, 1 hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE J 
Portland OR 97203 

Timothy Gage 14626 SE Powell Blvd Apt 105 egagmit@gmail.com 9712079097 
Portland OR 97236 

Sally Stevens 12417 SW Terwilliger Blvd Portland sallyjstevens@yahoo.com 5037028321 
OR 97219 

Cathy Bledsoe 10151 Sw Washington St. Portland clbledsoe@comcast.net 5032975987 
OR 97225 

Cheri Laos 1327 Se Harney St Portland OR cheryllaos@yahoo.com 5032786816 
97202 

John Dahne 10930 nw skyline Blvd Portland OR bjforest4131@comcast.net 5032548603 
97231 

Wendy 5706 N Denver Ave Portland OR tawnyleo@q.com 5032851969 
Gehring 97217 
Andy Haas 5506 SE Lafayette St Portland OR andy.haas@m-six.com 5037721505 

97206 
Scott Clancy 810 NW Naito Pkwy Apt F19 scott.clancy@gmail.com 5032461820 

Portland OR 97209 
Steven Pulliam 4775 SE Stark St Portland OR 97215 sppul liam@gmaii.com 5032397245 

-
Sharon Holford 2580 Se Courtney, Apt. 5 Portland watersong41@gmail.com 5036525872 

OR 97222 
Andrea Porfirio 1940 SE 52nd Ave Portland OR anneprf@gmail.com 5038416980 

97215 
Mary Straub 3325 NE 62nd Ave Portland OR straubm725@gmail.com 5032880982 

97213 
Michael 2402 NE 26th ave Portland OR heuma n ncycle@gmaii.com 5032491499 
Heumann 97212 ·-
Katie Huseby 4065 Sw 94th Ave Portland OR linkachu100@gmail.com 5036438197 



1 88152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I \Vfite in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

'--NA_M_E ___ __.j~A_o __ o_R_E_s_s __________ ~j_E_M_A_1L ________ ~j_P_HoNE __ -] 

97225 J 
Marty Jones 7322 Se 112th Ave Portland OR marty@mjarts.com 5037603212 1 

97266 
503777140~ Albyn Jones 4032 Se Crystal Springs Blvd albyn.jones@gmail.com 

Portland OR 97202 I Sarah 253 N Broadway, Apt 304 Portland petillante@gmail.com 5412233078 
Wiebenson OR 97227 
Sarah 253 N Broadway,. Apt 304 Portland petillante@gmail.com 5412233078 
Wiebenson OR 97227 --
Bonnie 11908 Nw Mcnamee Rd Portland camperbon@aol.com 5035027556 
Mitchell OR 97231 
Dorothy Larco 9401 SW Taylor St Portland OR dlarcol@comcast.net 5032926740 

97225 
Carolyn Eckel Po Box 33707 Portland OR 97292 tlew4002@earthlink.net 5032515939 
R. Wendell 7006 Se Brooklyn St Portland OR rwportho@aol.com 5037715533 
Pierce 97206 
Donald 6104 N. Mississippi Ave Portland doncaughey@gmail.com 5417523767 
Caughey OR 97217 
Leanne 2520 SE 47th Ave Portland OR lednicky@comcast.net I Mitchell 97206 

50357945821 Stephen 13520 SW 122nd Ave Portland OR pachcord@ba rho pr.corn 
Bintliff 97223 -· 

5032837648 -1 Cathy Libnic 5718 Ne Cleveland Portland OR clibnic@gmail .com 
97211 I 

r-·-- --
Cathy Libriic 5718 Ne Cleveland Portland OR clibnic@gmail.com 5032837648 

I Joan Rineha_rt 
97211 
1340 SE 107th Portland OR 97216 jrheart@aol.com 5032520762 



Jl.88152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, J hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Nancy LaPaglia 6347 Se Yamhill St Portland OR lapaglia@q.com 
97215 

Kelly Scott 3159 SW Hampshire St Portland OR kellydocl@comcast.net 5032241661 
97205 

Gavin Redshaw 12005 Nw Lovejoy St Portland OR shopping@umpah.net 5036447042 
97229 

collin kaeder 8265 SW Ernst Rd Portland OR collin.kaeder@gmail.com 5032974098 
97225 

George Snipes 6934 SE 45th Ave Portland OR gscrooge@excite.com 5037743394 
97206 

Diana Cathey 6333 SE Scott Dr Portland OR 97215 dmacathey@yahoo.com 5032324831 
Tim Foulke 2434 N. East 36th Portland OR timfoulke@gmail.com 9713196511 

97212 
Tam An Tran 7339 N. Willamette Blvd. Portland taman@pdx.edu 

OR 97203 
Pam Asbaghi 2382 NW Kearney St Unit A pam.asbaghi@gmail.com 5037194054 

Portland OR 97210 
Sharon 5250 Sw Landing Sq Apt 5 Portland sharon.palumbo@gmail.co 5032599212 
Palumbo OR 97239 m 
Meyer 
Mike LaPorte 6488 Sw Mid mar Place Portland OR mikeclaporte@comcast.net 5032468595 

97223 --
Linda Hansen 5263 NE 62nd Ave Portland OR lhansen9828@gmail.com 5037197946 

97218 
Elizabeth 2007 SE Bybee Blvd Portland OR bethshep@me.com 5037604549 
Sheppard 97202 
Nancy Hawkins 15507 NW Westbrook Way nhawkins5@frontier.com 5034661263 

-



1 88152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Portland OR 97229 
David King 4805 N Borthwick Ave Portland OR junk@dknob.com 5032820327 

97217 
Roberta Wong 5418 SW ILLINOIS PORTLAND OR rwong129@gmail.com 5034901434 

97221 
Dolores Wood 4834 Se 115 Ave Portland OR 97266 pgna_greening@yahoo.co 5037606773 

m 
Maren Souders 2409 SE 51st Ave Apt 5 Portland OR marensouders@mindspring 5032331192 

97206 .com 
Victoria 5723 NE 59th Ave Portland OR jewell.victoria@gmail.com 
Greenlee 97218 
Suzy Coleman 6026 SE 38th Ave Portland OR libsuzy@gmail.com 

97202 
Justin Boyles 6512 SE 50th Ave Portland OR justindanielboyles@gmail.c 5034904254 

97206 om 
Amy Key 2922 NE 31st Ave Portland OR gogovegzi I la@ya hoo .com 5032824703 

97212 
Carmel 3220 Sw Spring Garden St Portland pcmcminn@gmail.com 5038923928 
McMinn OR 97219 
Traci Mccall 1503 N Hayden Island Dr Unit 845 trmc45@gmail.com 5033671991 

Portland OR 97217 
Robert 7030 N Seward Ave Portland OR russ.howison@gmail.com 5038136626 
Howison 97217 
Dianne Ensign 11600 Sw Lancaster Rd Portland OR roughskinnednewt@hotma 5032447271 

97219 ii.com 
Michael 5912 SW 30th Ave Portland OR sonhouse00@gmail.com 
Gleeson 97239 



1881 52 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland can.didates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and. Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Kerry Pulliam 4775 SE Stark St Portland OR 97215 kerry.pulliam@gmail.com 5032397245 
Nate Brigham 4107 Ne 22nd Ave Portland OR ns.brigham@gmail.com 

97211 
Gavin Redshaw 12005 Nw Lovejoy St Portland OR shopping@umpah.net 5036447042 

97229 
·-

Claudine Paris 4716 N Montana Ave Portland OR claudinestil@yahoo.com 5038904348 
97217 

Miles Van 2101 SE Clinton St Portland OR vanreedm@gmail .com 5030398993 
Reed 97202 
Raolat Ajlbade 1940 Se 80th #40 Portland OR ajirao@yahoo.com 5037882534 

97215 
Kathleen 3123 SE Olsen St Portland OR ocd.kate@yahoo.com 5036590302 
Denkers 97222 
Matthew Baird 904 NE 76th Ave Portland OR bairdmc@gmail.com 

97213 
Asia Troyer 2817 NE 14th Ave Portland OR asiatroyer@gmail .com 5038948396 

97212 
Michael 1405 SE Taylor St Portland OR michaelamarwilson@gmail. 5039566634 
Wilson 97214 com 
John Osgood 4130 Ne 138th Ave Portland OR mindfulmeldmassage@gmail.com 

97230 
John Holt- 5531 SE Bybee Blvd Portland OR rollercoasters@mac.com 5033288430 
Carden 97206 ,- -
Andrew Harris 3969 N Overlook Blvd Portland OR andyharrismd@comcast.ne 5038712011 

97227 t 
Lewis 7635 SW 32nd Ave Portland OR pirg@star-mountain.com 
Sternberg 97219 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Ac:t. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Ryan Fuchs 8230 SE Cesar E Chavez Blvd fjux22@yahoo .com 5037717849 
Portland OR 97202 

Philip Crowder 9036 N Allegheny Ave Portland OR philip.crowder1984@gmail. 5037466067 
97203 com 

Jannel Covault 14114 Se Redwood Ave Portland jonnelcovault@gmail.com 5036592354 
OR 97267 

Ruth Adkins Portland 97219 ruthadkinspdx@gmail.com 

1943 SE Hemlock Avenue Portland (503) 236-
Janis Adler 97214-4820 janisadler@q.com 0618 

paul@triangolofamilyclinic.n 
PAUL ALLEN PORTLAND 97232 et 

Michael 
Ambrosino PORTLAND 97232 jbh990@gmail.com 

'" 

6334 NE Alameda Street Portland 97213-
Christy Anderson 4626 christypdx@aol.com 

Aram Andr 97214 aram.andriesian@gmail.com 

1001 NW Lovejoy Street Portland 97209- (203) 249-
Iris Anorga-Cook 3566 ianorga@optonline.net 8608 

Sierra Ansley 97231 sierra.ansley@gmail.com 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Chris Anson PORTLAND 97217 theansongroup@gmail.com 

7903 SE Salmon Street Portland 97215- (503) 251-
Judith Armatta 3039 juditharmatta@gmail.com 2101 

14640 NE Russell Court Portland 97230- (503) 256-
Susanna Askins 3855 tlknkr@gmail.com 9977 

Jarret Avery Portland 97701 jp.avery83@gmail.com 

1434 NE Shaver Street Portland 97212- (541) 344-
Katharine Babad 1345 babad@hevanet.com 2027 

Jodi Ballard-Beach Portland 97216 jodi.ballard@gmail.com 

3027 N.E.Mason Street Portland, 97211- (503) 282-
Katharine Ballash 7159 moozik@hevanet.com 8878 

(503) 235 .. 
Barbara Baltz 24 N Buffalo Street Portland 97217-1582 baltzifer@comcast.net 3714 

Sam Baraso Portland 97206 sybaraso@gmail.com 
<< 

12425 SE Flavel Street Portland 97236- (503) 803-
John R. Bartels 5409 wakajak@earthlink.net 3146 

kacibartholomew@gmail.co 
Kaci Bartholomew Portland 97302 m 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much tirne raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Jon Bartholomew 1500 SW 11th Ave Portland 97201-3532 jdb.pdx@gmail.com 

8833 SW 30th Avenue, #308 Portland 
Duncan Baruch 97219-4067 c25cle@gmail.com 

515 SE 19th Avenue Portland 97214- (503) 231-

Ben Basin 2708 ben_basin@yahoo.com 5123 

900 NE 81st Avenue, #210 Portland (503) 477-

Jo Beall 97213-6968 beallster@gmail.com 6128 

Jim Bennett Portland 97213 Teambennett4@gmail.com 

4014 SE Grant Court Portland 97214- (503) 231-
Henry Bennett 5943 hankusb@comcast.net 8648 

(503) 233-

M. Faye Bennett 3965 SE Oak Street Portland 97214-2027 mfayebennett@comcast.net 0626 

6404 SE 23rd Avenue, #307 Portland (503) 254-

Rebecca Bent 97202-5457 reclaimdemo@yahoo.com 8519 

2207 NE 18th Avenue Portland 97212- (503) 331-

Ric Bernat 4612 ric@brinydeep.net 7177 

Susan Bishop PORTLAND 97227 sbishoppdx@gmail.com 

Fannie Black Portland 97202 fannie_black@hotmail.com 

Jonathan Blasher Portland 97214 jblasher@playworks.org 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

2545 SW Terwilliger Boulevard, #1121 naomi.dagenbloom@gmail.c {503) 808-
N. Bloom Portland 97201-6312 om 7366 

Becky Blumer Portland 97217 Beckyblumer@gmail.com 

bonnotsrainbows@yahoo.co 

leonard bonnot PORTLAND 97209-3434 m 

Espree Sonterre PORTLAND 97239-1103 espreebonterre@gmail.com 

Julian Bose 97232 julianbose@gmail.com 

130 NE 72nd Avenue Portland 97213-
Tobias Boyd 5638 tobias.boyd@gmail.com 

Andrea Bradway- abradway- (503) 396-
Kuske 101 N Morris St Portland 97227-1572 kuske@comcast.net 3133 

Elizabeth Britt PORTLAND 97214 ebritt1406@gmail.com 

James Brunkow 4267ne Ainsworth Street Portland 97218 jbrunkow@pmug.org 

Dana Buhl Portland 97214 danabuhl@gmail.com 

Carolyn Buhl 1128 SE 30th Ave Portland 97214-4011 carolynbuhl@gmail.com 

Phoebe Burns PORTLAND 97214 , luna_clara@yahoo.com 

MARTHA martha.caballero77@gmail.c 

CABALLERO Portland 97233 om 



1881 52 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With thi& in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote corning before the city council. 

EME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

brigitshealingcircle@gmail.co 

Brigit Campf Portland 97216 m 

1977 SE 22nd Avenue Portland 97214- (503) 719-

Maurine Canarsky 4851 ca na rskyyomo@gmaii.com 7332 

Ward Cannard PORTLAND 97216 vostock-l@comcast.net 

1738 SW Collins Court Portland 97219- (503) 293-

Ellen Cantwell 6441 rvrleo@comcast.net 5934 

patricia carcasses 2741A SE 141 Ave portland 97236-2979 pcarcasses@hotmail .com 503-760-1097 

Stacey Carlisle 97203 scarlisle729@gmail.com 

4526 NE 24th Avenue Portland 97211-
Renee Carlson 6419 sweetrubi@me.com 

Kara Carmosino Portland 97266 kara.carmosino@gmail.com 

6104 N Mississippi Avenue Portland 
Donald Caughey 97217-1813 doncaughey@gmail.com 

3160 NE 156th Avenue Portland 97230- (503) 253-

Jean Cauthorn 5166 jdcauthorn@aol.com 3321 

Kevin Cherry Portland 97206 k.n.cherry@gmail.com 

Molly Chidsey Portland 97218 mollychidsey@gmail.com 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Pmtlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

[ NAME - I ADDRESS I EMAIL 
·--

I PHONE 

3532 NE 20th Avenue Portland 97212- (971) 221-

Jerry Chittenden 1413 jerryc490@aol.com 1429 

117 N.W. Trinity Place, Apt 21 Portland 
Judy Cirillo 97209-1961 judycirohio@gmail.com 5035054059 

charlie@charlieclarkbooks.co 

Charlie Clark PO Box 42228 Portland 97242-0228 rn 

5035 N Depauw Street Portland 97203- (503) 735-

Rebecca Clark 4418 bjclark@siderial.com 9194 

Ann Clarkson 5203 SE 38th Portland 97202-4205 abcphdpdx@spiritone.com 

8410 SE Flavel Street Portland 97266- (541) 727-

Crystal Conklin 5700 eidhlyn@gmail.com 8741 

Ying Cooper PORTLAND 97209 ying-surveys@wijjo .com 

9134 SW 43rd Avenue Portland 97219- (503) 245-

· Sandi Cornez 5208 sandicornez@gmail.com 4101 

Claire Corwin- 2860 SW Plum Circle Portland 97219- (503) 245-
Kordosky 6232 kordosky6769@comcast.net 6769 

4718 SE 31st Avenue Portland 97202- (503) 998-

Stephen Couche 3662 steveco1948@comcast.net 0185 

Anna Cowen PORTLAND 97266 ,annaysun@yahoo.com 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Connie Crabtree Portland 97221 contree4949@yahoo.com 

4704 SE Henry Street Portland 97206- (503) 774-
Robert Crawford 6948 trebor88@spiretech .com 8385 

Nancy Cushwa 2715 N Terry Street Portland 97217-6251 tenwa@jps.net 503-978-0119 

Helen Daltoso Portland 97217 helen.jim@comcast.net 

8049 SE Ogden Street Portland 97206-
Mary K Davis 7856 cysliders@aol.com 

(503) 236-

Patricia De Garmo 7410 Se Taylor Portland 97215-2265 pldegarmo@comcast.net 4087 

Tony DeFalco Portland 97218 waxwing7@gma ii .com 

Theresa Deibele Portland 97215 tkdeibele@gmail.com 

David Delk Portland 97213 davidafd@ymail.com 

2943 NE 9th Avenue Portland 97212- (503) 287-
Karen Deora 3148 karendeora@gmail.com 6735 

Andres Dominguez PORTLAND 97216 and respork@live.com 

Thomas Doulis PORTLAND 97212 hhtd@pdx.edu 

Ted Dreier 7037 SW 54th Ave Portland 97219-1340 teddreier@gmail .com 



1881 52 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

[NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE J 
9286a SW 2nd Avenue Portland 97219- (503) 654-

Simeon Dreyfuss 4806 simeon@teleport.com 1157 

Jordan Earls Portland 97215 jea rls@pdx.edu 

Jordan Earls 2053 SE Pine Street Portland 97214-1690 jearls@pdx.edu 

Sally Eck Portland 97215 Learnheartwork@gmail.com 

11600 SW Lancaster Road Portland roughskinnednewt@hotmail. 
Dianne Ensign 97219-7655 com 

16047 E Burnside Street, #25 Portland daniel.epting08667@gmail.c 
Daniel Epting 97233-3532 om 

argentinaerdman@yahoo.co 
Argentina Erdman 97212-5125 m 

7915 N Denver Avenue Portland 97217- (831) 338-
Kathryn Everts 6505 taffy@cruzio.com 4899 

4108 SE 16th Avenue Portland 97202- (503) 232-
Per Fagereng 3934 phantorn@hevanet.com 4004 

5316 NE 19th Avenue Portland 97211- (973) 568-
. Robert Fasman 5506 rfasman@gmail.com 8091 

" 

. Alagia Felix Portland 97236 alagiafelix@gmail.com 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters . This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~E I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Mary Fifield PORTLAND 97214 strywrytr@yahoo.com 

Kevin Finch PORTLAND 97213 kmfinchpdx@yahoo.com 

Eric Foley 5408 NE 14th Place Portland 97211-4904 ericmichaelfoley@gmail.com 

1745 NE 49th Avenue Portland 97213-
John Forbes 2025 johnfforbes@comcast.net 

8205 SE 9th Avenue Portland 97202- (503) 000-

Lorraine Foster 6533 lorraine@spiretech.com 0000 

cosette.d.freeman@gmail.co 

Cosette Freeman Portland 97203 m 

6404 SE 23rd Avenue Portland 97202- (503) 235-

.Judy Friend 5460 jefriend@teleport.com 4368 

Tony Funchess Portland 97208 tonyfunchess@yahoo.com · 

Samuel Garcia Portland 97219 samuel26@pdx.edu 

(503) 249-

Kima Garrison 5112 Ne 28th Portland 97211-6341 kimasuegarrison@gmail.com 6343 

5706 N Denver Avenue Portland 97217- (503) 285-

Wendy Gehring 4321 tawnyleo47@gmail.com 1969 

Brad Gibson 97211 gibsonbc@gmail.com 



18 8152· 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I Mite in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE J 

William Gierer Portland 97217 jeff@lovewood.org 

William Gierer Portland 97217 jeff@lovewood.org 

Nathan Gilds Portland 97217 nathan.gilds@gmail.com 

Irena Gilmore Portland 97217 lrenakitt@gmail.com 

Chelsea Glasgow 97214 dovekittykitty@hotmail.com 

Susana Godoy Portland 97123 susi .godoy3@gmail.com 

Armando Gonzales Portland 97206 mandosmundo@yahoo.com 

Richard Gorringe 9111 NE Sunderland Avenue Portland (503) 280-
Ph.D. 97211-1708 dreammagus@hotmail.com 6646 

Eve Green Portland 97230 Eve.r.green@hotmail.com 

Lawrence 3652 SE Knapp Street Portland 97202- (503) 260-
Greenberg 8349 larry@uad.com 8362 

1500 SW 5th Avenue, #806 Portland (503) 246-
Geraldine Grover 97201-5422 artistbob@comcast.net 1454 

Chelsea Grubbs 97216 chelseagrubbs44@gmail.com 

5625 SE Gladstone Street Portland (707) 484-
Nicole Guice 97206-3878 nicoleeana@gmail.com 2225 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in supp011 of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE =_] 
2024 SW Howards Way, #203 Portland 

Helen Gundlach 97201-7721 helen@spiritone.com 

Elizabeth hahn PORTLAND 97213 bethha@comcast.net 

Mitchell Hall PORTLAND 97232 sockeye.sal@gmail.com 

Karin Hansen Portland 97202 Hansenpotterkt@gmail.com 

Kathryn Hardin Portland 97202 yelapakathryn@gmail.com 

Ruth Natasha 9777 SE Tenino Court Portland 97086-
Harmon 3489 tashamail@comcast.net 

2803 NW Cumberland Road Portland 
Bill Harris 97210-2803 bbharris1935@gmail.co 

Mary Harrison PORTLAND 97220 meah7750@gmail.com 

David Hartmann PORTLAND 97239 dphartmann@comcast.net 

Charlene charlene.hatakeyama@gmail ' 

Hatakeyama 97214 .com 

SW Multnomah Boulevard Portland tracyheart.therapy@gmail.co (503) 806-

Tracy Heart 97219-7732 m 8164 

Kim Heller Portland 97215 kimheller@hotmail.com 

Robin Henderson 97211-6358 
rhrobinhenderson@gmail.co 



Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City CoIIJ1PJssioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election refo1m vote coming before the city council. 

NAME j ADDRE~_s __________ .... , _E_M_A_1L I PHONE 

m 

1450 N Prescott Street Portland 97217-
Tori Herbst 3202 toritor@comcast.net 

Diego Hernandez Portland 97233 diego05h@gmail .com 

mama Herrington PORTLAND 97210 marnah@mindspring.com 

3735 NE Cleveland Avenue Portland (503) 287-
Robert Hodge 97212-1002 rhodge44 77@msn.com 4477 

2905 NE 38th Avenue Portland 97212- stanhoffman@mindspring.co (503) 235-
Stan Hoffman 2855 m 8467 

Diane Hogan Portland 97211 dpoteau97211@yahoo.com 

Kate Houston Portland 97202 khouston490@gmail.com 

1975 Nw Everett, #409 Portland 97209- (801) 809-
Cory Huff 1995 coryhuff@gmail.com 0237 

michaelcareyhuff@yahoo.co 
Michael Huff 97220 m 

., - c 

8420 SE Knapp Street Portland 97266- (503) 756-
Jacob Hunt 5747 jacobmhunt@hotmail.com 3370 

4123 N Concord Avenue Portland 97217-
Patrick Huston 3344 huston.p@gmail .com 



l 8 81 5 2· 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

t NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Rebecca Jacobsen Portland 97202 rjacobsen0@gmail.com 

Denise Jacobson PORTLAND 97232 d bjacobpdx@gma ii .com 

Don Jacobson PORTLI.I.ND 97215 donjphoto@gmail.com 

6400 SW Luradel Street Portland 97219- (360) 608-
Jo:;eph Jenkins 5744 jenkins.ja@gmail.com 9293 

johnsonrobinm62@gmail.co 
Robin Johnson Portland 97222 m 

9515 N KALMAR ST PORTLAND 97203-
Lily Johnson 1010 cronelily@gmail.com 

(503) 788-
Amy Johnson 9828 SE Ellis Street Portland 97266-3729 amysand!ester@grnail.com 7300 

1330 SW 3rd Avenue, #710 Portland (971) 255-
Elsa Johnson 97201-6636 elsalinnea@gmail .com 0930 

D, nielle Jones Portland 97202 jondm27@gmail.com 

Dean Jones Portland 97210 djrunningbird@gmail.com 

kennethjones923@hotmail.c 
Kenneth Jones 8130 SE Mill Portland 97215-3674 om 503-381-8426 

4259 SW PATRICK PL Portland 97239-
Sandra Joos 7202 joosgalefamily@comc3st.:1et 303-274-8803 



l 8 8152~ 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors 3ave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders . 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election refonn vote coming before the city council. 

EE I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

14930 SE Center Street Portland 97236-
David Kay 2436 daveatu@yahoc.com 

8829 NE Davis Street Portland 97220· (503) 253-

Dorinda Kelley 5950 dorindask@gmail.com 3189 

Jenny Kirn Portland 97205 jenkim@gmail.com 

8728 N Edison Street Portland 97203- (503) 286-

Dave King 5316 landd_2@q.com 5850 

christine knight PORTLAND 97201 cjcknight@yahoo.com 

Rainbowincurvedair@grnail.c 

Chris Konieczka Portland 97206 om 

Korleen Kraft PORTLAND 97239 kaytwo@comcast.net 

lynnandlarrykrupa@gmail.co 

iynn krupa PORTLAND 97210 · m 

'Judy Laddon Portland 97211 jladdon@gmail.com 

discovering.new.hope@gmai 

Lorna Landis PORTLAND 97201 I.com 

Jes Larson Portland 97211 Hello@jeslarson.me 

2545 SW Terwilliger Boulevard, #929 (650) 851-

John Law Portland 97201-6323 johnlaw1933@gmail.com 1730 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I.NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL l PHONE 

1500 SW 11th. Avenue, #1002 Portland 
Bob Layton 97201-3539 bozebob@yahoo.com 

Nicole Leaper 97266 nicole.leaper@gmail.com 

(203) 308-
Ruba Leech 1128 Ne Emerson Portland 97211-4339 ruba_t@hotmail.com 3966 

5712 Se Washington Street Portland (503) 235-
John Legry 97215-1875 jlegry@q.com 3362 

Kevin Leslie PORTLAND 97201 kjleslie21422@gmaii.com 

15 NE 151st Avenue Portland 97230-
Jordan Lewis 4804 jordan@allclassical.org 

Judith Lienhard 4455 SW 94th Ave Portland 97225-2567 lienjud@aol.com 503-384-0249 

2915 NE 21st Avenue Portland 97212- (503) 287-
Ann Littlewood 3445 ann1ittlewood3@gmail.com 8782 

1131 NE Roselawn Street Portland 
Cheryl Lohrmann 97211-4452 cheryl.lohrmann@gmail.com 

1020 NW 9th Avenue Portland 97209- (503) 828-
Irene Londraville 3473 irene@lonburg.net 7000 

7223 N Kerby Avenue Portland 97217- loveandlightenterprises@rns 
Ken Lyles 1567 . n.corn 



18815 2 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Erin Lynch PORTLAND 97232 elynch@mrportland .com 

Jan Macwilliams 2007 NE 65th Ave Portland 97213-4812 janmacwill@gmail .com 5033071564 

Chelsae Madrid Portland 97229 chelsae.madrid@gmail .com 

Judith Maron- 8725 NE Broadway Street Portland judiemaronfriend@gmail.co (503) 753-
Friend 97220-5630 m 1590 

2934 NE 60th Avenue Portland 97213- camilomarquezmd@juno.co (503) 206-
Camilo Marquez 3910 m 7616 

Michael Martin PORTLAND 97203 mikeyx3@comcast.net 

6966 N Knowles Avenue Portland 97217- (503) 286-
Patti Martin 5117 breasal@comcast.net 0523 

Lizzie Martinez Portland 97214 lizziemartinez87@gmail.com 

1835 SE 59TH AVE PORTLAND 97215-
Tamara Mathews 3430 tamimathews@grnail.com 

525 SE Marion Street Portland 97202-
Martha Mattus 7078 memattus@comcast.net 

5540 SE 115th Avenue Portland 97266-
Keelin Mayer 3902 herrkee@hotmail.com 

1030 SW Jefferson Street Portland 
Deb Mayer 97201-3449 deb.mayer1@gmail.com 



1881 52 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS 

Gerald Mayo PORTLAND 97210 

lawrence mccarthy PORTLAND 97239 

Donald Mccormick 6311 SE 90th - Portland Portland 97266 

422 NE 114th Avenue Portland 97220-
Linda Mcneil 2330 

Mulysa Meleo PORTLAND 97217 

6815 SE 31st Avenue Portland 97202-
Walt Mintkeski 8633 

Adeline Mitchell Portland 97202 

11908 NW Mcnamee Road Portland 
Bonnie Mitchell 97231-2117 

7225 SW 13th Avenue Portland 97219-
Gregory Monahan 2015 

Eduardo Moreno Portland 97217 

Vanessa Morgan Portland 97201 

I EMAIL 

catdogboston@yahoo.com 

lawrencemccarthy6@gmail.c 
om 

I PHONE 

(503) 555-
donaldmccormick@juno.com 1212 

(636) 527-
lfiskmcneil@sbcglobal.net 6843 

mulysa@resiliencedesign.co 
m 

(503) 771-
mintkeski@juno.com 0232 

Admitche@linfield.edu 

(111) 111-
camperbon@aol.com 1111 

gregorymonahan29@gmail.c 
om 

emoren017@hotmail.com 

shevshe@aol.com 



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Rebekah Morse Portland 97062 Rebekah4morse@gmail.com 

matthewjmorton@gmail.co 

Matt Morton Portland 97217 m 

1001 NW Lovejoy Street Portland 97209-
Mark Mullbock 3572 markbock@mac.com 

101 SE 74th Avenue Portland 97215- contact@scottwalkermullin.c 

Scott Mullin 1444 om 

(971) 279-

George Myers 20 Se 103rd, #339 Portland 97216-2870 giverny26@comcast.net 5134 

8604 SE Glenwood Street Portland (503) 788-

Kate Mytron 97266-5634 katemyt@gmail.com 5366 

Laura Nash Portland 97213 laura@northwesthealth.org 

Robert Nathan Portland 97220 robnathan15@gmail.com 

christophernaze@yahoo.co 

Christopher Naze Portland 97214 m 

5107 NE Couch Street Portland 97213- (503) 234-

, David S. Nichols 3021 davemult@aol.com 9764 

Sarah Noack Portland 97213 justsarahknight@grnail .corn 

Julie Nolting PO Box 16211 Portland 97292-0211 
•jsminingjulienolting@gmail.c 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~A_M_E ____ ... I _A_c_c_R_Es_s __________ ..... l_E_M_A_1_L __________ ... I _P_H_o_NE, _j 
om 

4417 SE Windsor Court Portland 97206-
James Ofsink 1657 action@ofsink.com 

helen.madsen.ost@gmail.co 

Helen Ost PORTLAND 97203 m 

1322 SE 60th Ave. PORTLAND 97215-
Nieba Paige 2807 n.paige@comcast.net 

Dana Parker PORTLAND 97217 danaraeparker@gmail.com 

James Pasterczyk 2378 Sw Vermont Portland 97219-1971 jpasterczyk@centurylink.net 

Virginia 
Peckinpaugh Portland 97214 ginnypaw123@ao:.com 

920 NW Kearney Street, #110 Portland (503) 954-

Martha Perez 97209-3435 marthaoperez@yahoo.com 8653 

Michaei Perlin Portland 97223 starseedfilms@yahoo.com 

pamela Perry PORTLAND 97266-4603 sequoia@hevanet.com 

Gary Ploski Portland 97209 garyploski@gmail.com 

6405 SE 62nd Avenue Portland 97206- (503) 771-

Nora Polk 6605 nora.rnattek@grnail.com 5209 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
N0vick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too mur.h time raising money from wealLli.y donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensmes that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

[ NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 
I 

_J 

Victor Ponce-
Juarez 97220 poncej60@msn.com 

Anne Pope PORTLAND 97212 kulufarm@rockisland.com 

Karinhansentompotter@gma 
Tom Potter Portland 97202 ii.com 

.lana Potter 97217 janapotter@comcast.net 

5533 NE 30th Avenue Portland 97211- (503) 281-
Ansula Press 6805 ansula@gmail.com 0959 

Traci Price Portland 97216 tp@traciprice.net 

mark Putnam PORTLAND 97209 markputnampdx@gmail.com 

Mathias 2115 SE 12th Avenue Portland 97214- mathiasquackenbush@gmail (360) 213-
Quac:kenbush 5319 .com 3524 

5721 SW Nebraska Street Portland (503) 246-
Susan Rankin 97221·1666 achalihall@yahoo.com 6129 

Remedios remediosrapoport@gmail.co 
Rapoport PORTLAND 97290 m 

5130 SE 30th Avenue, #9 Portland (503) 226-
Debra Rehn 97W2·4557 bibleeogirl@aol.com 3659 

June Reyes Portland 97202 june.karen.reyes@gmail .com 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Ponland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-·supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I N~ME I ADDRESS I EMAIL [PHONE 

245 SW Lincoln Street, #5503 Portland paulrichardsphotography@g (404) 401-
Paul Richards 97201-5051 mail.com 2498 

2137 NE 40th Avenue Portland 97212- dbrucerichmond@hotmail.co (503) 331-
David Richmond 5406 m 1337 

3702 N Arlington Place Portland 97217- (503) 282-
Cheri Riznyk 7212 litt1epi3@hotmail.com 1391 

1518 SW Upper Hall Street Portland (503) 223-
Brent Rocks 97201-6132 brent_rocks@comcast.net 8478 

mfeliperodriguez@gmail.co 
Felipe Rodriguez Portland 97206 m 

4015 NE 69th Avenue Portland 97213- (503) 347-
Diana Rogero 5134 dianamek@earthlink.net 3623 

922 NW 11th Avenue, #403 Portland (503) 248-
Ingrid Rose 97209-2777 ingridrose8@gmail.com 1608 

Marjan Rotting Portland 97217 Marjanrotting@yahoo.com 
" 

mariacaballerorubio@gmail . 
· lvlaria Rubio Portland 97213 com 

Marshall Runkel Portland 97227 marshall .runkel@grnail.com 

John 5 Portland 97212 jsingiser@hor.mail.com 
(650) 555-



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As :;i Portland voter and constituent, I write in supp01t of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~AME 

Sherry Salomon 

S. Deirdre 
Sandstrom 

Jaylen Schmitt 

Ralph Schmoldt 

I ADDRESS I EMAIL 

1000 SW Vista Ave Portland 97205-1152 sherrysalomon@comcast.net 

PORTLAND 97214 

2407 Ne Mason Portland 97211-6443 

2731 SE Market Street Portland 97214-

deirdre-s@comcast.net 

jaylen123@comcast.net 

4948 linda@schmoldt.us 

Rebecca Schroeder Portland 97212 

rebeccabrownschroeder@g 
mail.com 

Paul Seer 

Sandra Seibel 

Micki Selviteila 

BC Shelby 

Brynne Sherift 

Katie Shultz 
Walker 

PORTLAND 97203 

PORTLAND 97213-6533 

3340 SE Morrison Street, #520 Portl;md 
97214-3181 

2414 SE 30th Avenue Portland 97214-
5621 

6315 N Mississippi Avenue Portland 
97211-1841 

PORTLAND 97266-6245 

thecorioliseffect@gmail.com 

sandraaseibel@msn.com 

mickiselvitella@gmail.com 

bcshelby@gmail.com 

brynnesheriff@gmail.com 

katies@bsmco .com 

1212 

(503) 236-
3495 

(971) 998-

3013 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Electicns Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible , and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

Sandra &amp; 
Roger Siegner 97219 ssiegner3@gmail.com 

Sally Sincic PORTLAND 97212 sincicsj@q.com 

Stephenie@northwesthealth 

Stephenie smith Portland 97217 .org 

CR Smith 15906 Ne Fremt Portland 97230-5120 smithcecilr@aol.com 

Dr. Daqpo 
Sobomehin PORTLAND 97213 dasbmh@aol.com 

Margaret Spurlock Portland 97202 Margaretsarna@gmail.com 

nicole.staudinger@gmail.co 

Nicole Staudinger PORTLAND 97217 m 

16601 S Archer Drive Oregon City 97045- (503) 557-

Goldstein Steve 9202 stevegoldstein@hotmail.com 4466 

D. Stirpe Not Willing To Give Out Portland 97214 dolcezza077@yahoo.com 

(503) 224-

Judith Stone 1030 Sw Jefferson Portland 97201-3449 judith.stone@wmich.edu 8005 

3656 NE Wasco Street Portland 97232- (503) 232-

Jeff Stookey 1970 jstookey108@gmc1il.com 6867 

Patrick Story 
4619 SE 44th Avenue Portland 97206-

p.story@comcast.net 
(503) 788-



188152 

Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Ponland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

I NAME I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

4107 5347 

4926 SW Corbett Avenue, #108 Portland 
9rian Taylor 97239-3921 brianltaylor@comcast.net 

5609 SE 65th Avenue Portland 97206- (503) 772-
Trisha Ten Broeke 5426 ttenbroeke@msn.com 5273 

1521 NE Holman Street Portland 97211- (206) 226-
Donna Thelander 4849 dthelander@gmail.com 4457 

Mary Thiel Portland 97218 Mjthiel1090@gmail .com 

2712 SE 58th Avenue Portland 97206- (541) 279-
Linnea Thistle 1443 1tflower3@msn.com 1369 

Keith Thomajan Portland 97205 keitht@unitedway-pdx.org 

Jean Toles 97203 jeantoles@comcast.net 

7131 SW. 5th Avenue Portland 97219-
Kathy Tonegawa 2229 kathytonegawa@gmail .com 

5930 SE 98th Avenue Portland 97266- (503) 775-
·Tammie Travis 4504 tamalicious@yahoo.com 2061 

12320 SW 60th Avenue Portland 97219- (503) 246-
Liz Trojan 7013 e1izat8@pobox.com 7850 

Richard Tron rstron@msn.com 
3415 SE Steele Street Portland 97202-



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, I hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

EE I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE 

4161 

Naomi Tsurumi Portland 97210 naomi_tsurumi@yahoo.com 

3483 SW Patton Road Portland 97201- (503) 827-
Norman Turrill 1656 nturrill@mac.com 8251 

3323 SW Multnomah Boulevard, #24 
David Tver Portland 97219-3773 david_tver@yahoo.com 

Vonda Van Farowe Liberty St. PORTLAND 97217 vvanfaro@pps.net 

Abagail 
Vonderheide 97215 wiseoldunicorn@gmail.com 4787311058 

4827 NE Campaign St Portland 97218-
Jerry Voorhees 1732 voorheej@mac.com 5417603818 

9271 SW 3rd Avenue Portland 97219- johnsonwadsworth@msn.co (503) 478-
John Wadsworth 4811 m 0667 

Linda Waer 5616 N.E. 42 Portland 97218 waer.whitney@gmail.com 

Ryan Walters Portland 97216 simplysaidsid@yahoo.com 

laura waiters PORTLAND 97204 aclearday73@gmail.com 

Daniel Wasil Portland 97213 wdan18@gmail.com 

2328 NW Glisan Street, #10 Portland 
Randall Webb 97210-3490 lawrkw@comcast.net 

(805) 642-
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Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman] , 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Elections Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead of campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to restore balance to the election process by ensuring that all Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes community-supported candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, J hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

EE I ADDRESS I EMAIL I PHONE J 
2232 

2727 SE 16th Avenue Portland 97202-
Steve Weiss 2209 stevesoc@teleport.com 

George 2132 NE 13 Th Avenue Portland 97212- {925) 348-

Weissmann 4314 georgeweis@aol.com 2045 

9259 NW Germantown Road Portland {503) 289-

Darise Weller 97231-2725 dweller972@comcast.net 9285 

johnna@benefitauctions360. 

Johnna Wells Portland 97214 com 

Thomas Wicks PORTLAND 97239-1154 wicks .tom@gmail.com 

253 N Broadway, #304 Portland 97227- (541) 223-

Sarah Wiebenson 1837 petillante@gmail.com 3078 

Stephen Wilbur11 PORTLAND 97218 thatsteveguy@gmail.com 

Tate Williams Portland 97201 tate.ivy.williams@gmail.com 

8420 SE Knapp Street Portland 97266- (503) 771-

David Wills ·Ehlers 5747 dswills.ehlers@gmail.com 2315 

1405 SE Taylor Street Portland 97214- mvalentinewilson@comcast. (503) 956-

Michael Wilson 2651 net 6634 

Lavell Wood Portland 97219 lavellwood@gmail .com 



188152 
Dear Portland City Council [Mayor Charlie Hales, Portland City Commissioners: Nick Fish, Amanda Fritz, Steve 
Novick, Dan Saltzman], 

As a Portland voter and constituent, I write in support of the Open and Accountable Electio:i.s Act. 

Portland candidates are spending too much time raising money from wealthy donors and powerful corporate 
interests, instead cf campaigning among everyday voters. In 2012, a few hundred large donors gave three times 
more to candidates for city office than 6,000 everyday voters. This creates a disparity in which some voices speak 
louder than others in our democracy. 

I want to rester~ balance to the election process by ensuring that al! Portlanders have an equal voice. I am strongly 
advocating for the Open and Accountable Elections Act, because it promotes cornmunity-suppor,ed candidates, 
makes our elections more accessible, and ensures that people of diverse backgrounds can work to represent the 
interests of everyday Portlanders. 

With this in mind, l hope that you will support the election reform vote coming before the city council. 

~E I ADDRESS I EMAIL 1.~~0NE 

7195 SW 164 Terrace Beaverton 97007- christinamarie.wood@gmail. (503) 201-

Christina Wood 4875 com 1915 

Tyson Wooters Portland 97203 wooterst@gmail.com 

Brandon Wooters Portland 97233 bwooters@gmail.com 

1706 SE 37th Avenue Portland 97214- bridgetmichelle07@gmail.co (971) 303-

Bridget Wyatt 5136 m 7170 

Anita Yap Portland 97206 ayap2008@gmail.com 

Sandy Young 2033 Se Tenino Portland 97202-6841 sandydancing@gmail.com 

6942 N Williams Avenue Portland 97217- {503) 289-
Elliot Zais 1754 ejzais@spiritone.com 2756 

(503) 238-

Deborah Field Portland 97213 deblyfield@gmail.com 5777 

{503) 238-

John Field Portland 97213 deblyfield@gmail.com 5777 
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Commissioner Novick; Commissioner Fritz; Hales, Charlie; Commissioner Saltzman; 
Commissioner Fish 
1226 TIME CERTAIN: 3:00 PM - Adopt the Open and Accountable Elections Policy 

(Ordinance introduced by Commissioner Fritz; add Code Chapter 2.16) 3 hours requested 

1226 TIME CERTAIN: 3:00 PM-Adopt the Open and Accountable Elections Policy (Ordinance introduced 
by Commissioner Fritz; add Code Chapter 2.16) 3 hours requested 

Good Morning Mayor and Commissioners: 

Mary Ann Schwab, Community Advocate 

I agree with the League of Women Voter's that every Portlander deserves an equal chance to run for office. 
And here is why I'm supporting the Open and Accountable Elections reform that the Portland City Council will 
consider today. 

Last time around: Voter Owned Elections City Budget spent $.69 per citizen - that $.69 leveled out the 
playing field: benchmark dates were set, budgets set - no candidate could spend more or jump start media 
advertising. Yes, it truly leveled campaign spending. 

At the time, 7 of the 8 candidates running against fonner Commissioner Randy Leonard were serving on the SE 
Uplift Board of Directors - including me. 
Commissioner Randy Leonard won re-election by I /2 of 1 %. Mark Lakeman came in second, spending about 
$35,000. l came in third, with roughly 6,000 votes, spending $385. It was 
Christsine Yun who designed my web page - in kind. In fact, I even car pooled with Tom Potter in his VW 
Camper - telling him when elected - I will hire SE Uplift Director, Elizabeth Kennedy-Wong. I lost! He 
hired her! When she transferred to Parks, I knew Mayor Potter would not run for re-election. 

To be honest, with six weeks to the primary I was simply much too busy to really campaign. It was 
during Erwin's brother and sister-in-laws first (and last) trip to the United States - celebrating their 40 
Wedding Anniversary. While I spearheaded a three-day project removing 1971 kitchen wall-paper, and then 
painting it for an elderly friend. Our son surprised us with a rental car. Erwin drove over 2,000 miles touring 
Oregon and Washington ' s points of interest within their two-week stay with us . You ' ll not believe how they 
treated us celebrating Erwin ' s 80th Birthday when touring Tulln an der Donau, Austria in 2003. whoops, I 
digress . 

I am asking you to vote yes - Adopt the Open and Accountable Elections Policy. Granted, for the same 
reason given when Mayor Charlie Hales choose not to run for re-election, " ... you can ' t be out fundraising and 
run the City at the same time." Surely, he will vote yes, knowing within the first year of its establishment, the 
Open and Accountable Elections Commissioner recommend residency verification requirements. I agree with 
the League of Women Voter' s that every Portlander deserves an equal chance to run for office. 

Thank you Commissioner Amanda Fritz for your efforts in bringing this forward today. 
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Mary Ann Schwab, Community Advocate 
605 SE 38th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97214-3203 
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Mark Sturbois 

1512 S E Hawthorne #2 

Portland Oregon 97214 

msturbois@comcast.net 

503-201-9919 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners: 

My name is Mark Sturbois and I am representing Communications Workers of America Local 7901. I am 
also privileged to be a member of many of the other groups who will testify today. 

Instead of citing statistics I would like to give an observation which, I am sure most if not all of you can 
relate to. In today's climate you are tasked with making decisions that can occasionally disturb a 
significant portion of the electorate. You have a reason for making said decisions yet your rationale is 
lost with a simple trip to ORESTAR. Instead of being able to defend your path to reaching your decision 
you are hit with innuendos on contributions and the independence of your votes. Regardless of the 
validity, it clouds the decision. 

With the acceptance of the Fair Elections Plan this could be a moot point. As incumbents you should 
have the networks to meet the participation requirements and still have the name recognition and free 
media in the course of doing your jobs. You would be able to meet the public or talk to them on their 
doorsteps or over the phone instead of dialing for dollars and you have a record to run on. 

I have volunteered on campaigns and interviewed candidates for many years and over the years I have 
gotten to meet many bright and principled community advocates. One is sitting on the Council at this 
time. We are richer for having these people enter the process. We are richer for the debates and the 
passion that these people bring but so many of them have little experience in running a campaign, or 
raising funds. The City is richer with more voices at the table and the foundation this plan would have in 
enabling robust discussions with people passionate enough to be put on display. 

The plan has a track record to protect the city and I believe the price of implementing it is a pittance 
compared to what it offers. 

Thank you 




